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NOMENCLATURE 
2 
a effective length for conduction, m /m 
C heat transfer by convection, j/min 
Cp molal heat capacity, j/inole°C 
Cp heat capacity, j/kg°C 
E heat loss by evaporization, j/min 
er heat loss by evaporization from respiratory passages in 
model, j/min 
F flowrate in heat exchanger, kg/min 
G transfer function, dimensionless 
K heat transfer by conduction, j/min 
k thermal conductivity, j/min m °C 
k^  steady state gain, dimensionless 
L length, m 
LM log modulus, dB 
M,M metabolic heat input, j/min 
magnitude ratio, dimensionless 
Q heat transferred per unit time, j/min 
Q heat lost via the respiratory passages, j/min 
q heat transferred per area per time, j/min m 
R heat transferred by radiation, j/min 
r radius, m 
S heat storage, j/min 
s Laplace variable, sec 
iv 
time constant, sec 
temperature, degrees C 
time, sec 
product of overall heat transfer coefficient and area 
for heat transfer, j/min °C 
3 
volume, m 
3 
ventilation rate, m /min 
3 
specific volume of gas, m /mole 
work, j/min 
3 blood flowrate, m /min 
temperature in the model, °C 
controller output 
mole ratio of H2O in gas, mole HgO/mole air 
temperature of water irrigating the nose in model, °C 
air temperature in model, °C 
bath temperature in model, °C 
metabolic heat input in the model, j/min 
proportionality factor, dimensionless 
fraction of change in metabolic rate due to body temperature 
changes assigned to a particular model region, dimension-
less 
proportionality factor, dimensionless 
molal heat of vaporization of H2O, j/mole 
change in metabolic heat input due to body temperature 
changes in the model, j/min 
damping ratio, dimensionless 
V 
n 
p 
w 
Subscripts 
b 
CB 
E 
1 
MEAN 
MIN 
MAX 
0 
s 
t 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
factor assigning fraction of total metabolic rate to a 
particular model compartment, dimensionless 
3 density, kg/m 
frequency, rad/sec 
tube of nasal heat exchanger blood 
central blood 
expired gas 
inspired gas 
average value 
minimum value allowed 
maximum value allowed 
set point value 
set point value 
average skin value 
shell of nasal heat exchanger 
value at any time 
head core 
first nasal exchanger 
head skin 
second nasal exchanger 
extremity core 
extremity skin 
trunk core 
trunk muscle 
trunk skin 
vi 
8 central blood 
9 exit from first nasal exchanger - shell side 
10 entrance to second nasal exchanger - shell side 
11 exit from second nasal exchanger - shell side 
12 exit from second nasal exchanger - tube side 
13 exit from first nasal exchanger - tube side 
14 head muscle 
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INTRODUCTION 
In recent years, extensive interest has developed in the appli­
cation of hyperthermia in the treatment of cancer. In vitro and in 
vivo studies have shown that tumor cell growth is inhibited by heat 
at temperatures as low as 41.5°C (Palzer and Heidelberger, 1973). 
If hyperthermia can be carefully controlled, it may be possible to uti­
lize it in combination with other therapeutic regimens to effect a 
selective destruction of undesirable cells in the body without permanent 
damage to cells necessary for normal life. Cells of the central nervous 
system appear to be among those which are most vulnerable to damage by 
hyperthermia (Nemoto and Frankel, 1970), However, Carithers (1972) has 
shown that by irrigating the nose of the dog with cold water, the brain 
of the animal may be selectively protected from high temperatures while 
the rest of the animal's body is regionally subjected to temperatures 
in the range which other studies have shown are effective in cancer 
treatment. 
This use of nasal irrigation to protect the brain was suggested by 
previous research which described a dual heat exchange mechanism in 
the canine in which nasally respired air is used to help control brain 
temperature under dynamic vascular and neural control (Magilton and 
Swift, 1967, 1969, 1971). 
This study is an attempt to study the dynamics of this nasal heat 
exchange system in order to gain a better understanding of how it is 
employed by the canine to control brain temperature. This information 
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could then potentially assist the clinician in the development of the 
therapeutic regime which would optimize high body temperatures while 
maintaining brain temperature within specified safety limits. 
In order to obtain this dynamic information, a frequency response 
technique was developed which was felt would produce dynamic temperature 
responses in the dog so that the temperature control mechanisms could be 
best analyzed. The frequency response method was chosen because it 
produces responses from which one can most easily obtain precise dy­
namic information including damping ratios, time constants, and the 
order of the system. An experimental scheme was devised which provided 
the necessary data to employ the frequency response method. 
In the experimental portion of the project, the dog was immersed 
in a warm water bath (40°C) and instrumented to measure several body 
temperatures and the oxygen consumption rate. The temperatures mea­
sured included central head, esophageal, fore-leg muscle and skin, 
head skin, water bath, and the nasal cooling water temperatures into 
and out of the nose of the dog. To obtain the frequency response data, 
the temperature of cooling water to the nose was forced to vary in a 
sinusoidal fashion about 15°C with an amplitude of 3°C at a constant 
flowrate. By varying the frequency of oscillation of the cooling water 
temperature, frequency response characteristics of the dog were ob­
tained. Data for the head core region were plotted in standard Bode 
plot form and a second-order transfer function was fitted to these data. 
Data for other body temperatures were widely scattered and did not fit 
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any standard form. Scatter was most likely due to nonlinearities 
caused by conditions which could not be held exactly constant from ex­
periment to experiment, such as bath temperatures and metabolic rates 
of the experimental subjects. 
In an attempt to gain a better understanding of the mechanisms the 
canine uses to control body temperatures and the significance of dif­
ferent modes of heat transfer in establishing the response and final 
body temperatures of the dog, a mathematical model of heat transfer and 
temperature control in the dog was developed. In the experimental 
portion of the research, oxygen consumption data were measured. These 
data were then utilized in the model to predict metabolic rates of the 
model subject. This technique should have provided a better fit of 
model prediction to actual data than the alternative of using standard 
equations in the literature for metabolic rate, because the actual meta­
bolic rates of the animals are being used in the model, thus reducing 
the uncertainty about whether the data were applicable for the particu­
lar situation being studied that would have been present if literature 
values had been used. 
The anatomy of the heat exchanger in the head suggests the counter-
current heat exchange mechanism. For this reason, in the model, the 
heat exchangers used to control brain temperature were represented in 
the model by two counter-current heat exchangers with a constant velo­
city through the tubes but variable area for heat transfer. This mecha­
nism, whereby the area is variable rather than the velocity, was chosen 
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because of the process by which increased flow is allowed in the micro­
circulation, whereby more vessels open for additional flow rather than 
the flow rate increasing through existing blood vessels (Burton, 1972). 
The model reproduced the frequency response characteristics of the 
temperature of the head core region to within an average error of -2.8% 
for the magnitude and within an average error of -19.3% for the differ­
ence between experimental phase differences and those predicted by the 
model. The model also represented the average response of the dogs 
to the environmental changes experienced in the experimental portion of 
the project. The model did not, however, exactly simulate any one of 
the various experiments, but was rather a more general model giving 
approximate responses of all the animals. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
Thermoregulation 
Overall energy balance 
One of the basic laws of the universe is the first law of thermo­
dynamics. This law describes the conservation of energy and in the 
context of thermal physiology; it states that for any system at any 
time; (Mitchell, 1972) 
Net rate of thermal energy gain = rate of thermal energy storage. 
(1) 
It is generally accepted that animals gain thermal energy in three 
ways: chemically, by the processes of metabolism; mechanically, by the 
action of physical forces on their bodies; and by heat exchange with 
the surroundings. 
The rate of thermal energy gained from chemical changes is the 
metabolic rate (M). The rate of energy gain from the action of physical 
forces is the work rate (W), which has a negative sign in the usual case 
of an animal doing work against external forces. The rate of heat gain 
from the surroundings, i.e., thermal exchange, can be comprised of 
radiant heat gain (R), convective heat gain (C), conductive heat gain 
(K) and heat gain from evaporation (E). Then if the rate of energy 
storage is S, Equation 1 can be applied to obtain Equation 2 for the 
thermal balance of an animal at any time. 
M + W + K + R+ C + E = S (2) 
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Because the area for transfer by conduction is generally small 
for most living systems in most circumstances, it is generally ne­
glected, giving equation 3 (Mitchell, 1972) 
M + W + R+ C + E = S. (3) 
While this equation is derived from the first law of thermo­
dynamics, it is not as rigorous as the first law, because it has in­
herent assumptions about the way in which animals are capable of gain­
ing and storing heat. One can see many situations in which additional 
terms should be added to equation 3. One example is given for the 
case of sheep (Thwartes, C. J., 1967). The absorption of atmospheric 
water by wool contributes to the heat gain of the animal. 
Regulation: implementation of the law 
Equation 3 is a general statement relating the passive response 
of a whole animal to different energy exchange mechanisms. This law 
is valid for any system, living or nonliving. If the second law of 
thermodynamics is considered, it can also be shown that any body even­
tually will reach a steady state temperature. The uniqueness of 
animals considered "temperature regulators" is that they maintain 
their body temperature within narrow temperature ranges over a wide 
range of environmental temperature. 
Inert bodies cannot attain this state of relatively constant in­
ternal temperatures when exposed to diverse environmental temperatures. 
Their responses to environmental changes are passive in nature. The 
responses of temperature regulating animals are, on the other hand, 
active in nature. 
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The active adjustments of rates of energy production and exchange 
which living systems employ suggest that the animals concerned are at­
tempting to control an internal temperature. However, there seems to 
be no conclusive evidence of exactly which particular temperature in 
the body is being controlled (Bligh, 1973). 
Because deep temperatures are generally more stable than other 
temperatures in the body, many texts on thermoregulation state that the 
deep body temperature is the temperature which the body attempts to 
maintain. This argument is probably not valid because the anatomy of 
animals is such that the deep body temperature will be the most stable 
regardless of which body temperature is controlled (Mitchell, 1972). 
Many authors feel that a combination of temperatures is controlled in 
either a summation or a multiplication fashion (Hardy, 1961). 
Mitchell considers the application of negative feedback control 
theory to thermoregulation as the single most outstanding contribution 
to thermal physiology in the last decade. In this theory, temperature 
regulating animals, when confronted with a thermal disturbance which 
tends to alter their internal body temperatures initiate deliberate 
control actions in a way that opposes the effects of the disturbance. 
Figure 1 illustrates one hypothesis of how the feedback control 
of an animal is effected. It consists of the controlled system, in 
this case the animal, which is subject to disturbances (environmental) 
heat, cold, or metabolic heat). As a result of a disturbance a 
control variable changes. Some sensory system detects the change in 
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the control variable and transfers it to a neural signal, the feed­
back. In the central nervous system, particularly in the hypothalamus 
(Bligh, 1966), the feedback information is compared against a reference 
signal, producing an error signal which actuates control elements, pos­
sibly networks of neurons, which initiate appropriate control actions 
to oppose the effect of the disturbance. 
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Figure 1. Basic negative feedback control system (Mitchell, 1972) 
A logical question at this point might pertain to how the body 
develops the signal necessary for the reference signal. The hypo­
thalamus is recognized as being one of the major centers of temperature 
sensation and integration in the body. Nakayama et al. (1961) have 
shown that neurons exist in the anterior hypothalamus which have firing 
rates which do not vary with temperature and have been postulated to 
provide the stable reference signal for the thermoregulatory system. 
It has also been shown that there exist two distinct types of tem­
perature sensitive neurons. Figure 2 (Eisenman, 1969) shows the 
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response of the firing rate of these two different types of neurons 
to changes in temperature. 
TEMP(C) T E M P ( C )  
Figure 2. Thermal response curves of neurons (Eisenman, 1969) 
Bligh (1973) states that there are two coupled nerve centers; one 
thermogenic and the other thermolytic, with reciprocal inhibition. 
Accordingly, another mechanism of feedback control has been postulated 
which does not incorporate a reference signal. This is shown schemat­
ically in Figure 3 (Mitchell et al., 1970). In this case the load 
error is generated by comparing the feedback indicating warmth with 
that indicating cold. An elevation in body temperature causes warm 
information to dominate and a depression causes the cold information to 
dominate. Mitchell et al. state that this second model is more in 
accordance with the known behavior of thermoregulatory neurons because 
it not only exhibits a mathematical set point during normal operation, 
but it also fits known data better for the case when pyrogens are 
present in the body. The effect of pyrogens is to decrease the firing 
rate of the warm receptors. For the case when pyrogens are present a 
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new mathematical set point is developed because the warm receptors do 
not negate the output of the cold receptors to a great enough extent, 
causing body temperature to rise. 
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Figure 3. Negative feedback control system without a reference (Mitchell 
et al., 1970) 
For our purposes, it does not matter which theory is employed 
because as long as pyrogens are not present in the body, the theories 
are mathematically identical. 
Physical Control Systems 
What the regulator does when it receives an error signal con­
stitutes a basic distinction between different types of physical con­
trol systems. In this section, physiological temperature regulation 
is considered in terms of different types of physical control. Hardy 
(1961) lists four basic types of control which engineers use, singly 
or in combination. In the following section his account of the 
characteristics of these systems, and their similarities or dis­
similarities with those of the physiological regulator, are discussed. 
Control 
elements 
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On/off control 
This is the simplest form of control. The effector function is 
either on or off, being switched on when the controlled variable de­
viates from the set point in one direction and switched off when the 
controlled variable deviates from the set point in the opposite direc­
tion. If the total heat source is switched on and off, large fluctu­
ations in temperature will occur. These can be reduced by maintaining 
a heat load which is somewhat below the average heat load needed to 
maintain the prescribed level of temperature. Bligh (1973) states 
that basal metabolism is analogous to a maintained background heat 
load in a central heating system. 
Hardy (1961) considered the all-or-none response of the on/off 
controller to be characteristic of some physiological responses to 
heat and cold. For example, a dog exposed to cold will shiver in 
bursts, raising the metabolic rate to high values and returning to a 
basal level between bursts of shivering. Also, during exposure to 
heat, bursts of panting can alternate with normal eupneic breathing 
before panting becomes a continuous process. Because these phenomena 
are seen only in particular circumstances or at certain phases in re­
sponse to heat and cold, an on/off controller cannot be considered the 
dominant characteristic of the autonomic control of temperature (Hardy, 
1961). 
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Continuous proportional control 
A very stable type of regulation is provided by proportional 
control. In this type of control there is a continuous, and in the 
simplest case, linear relation between the magnitude of the error 
signal and that of the effector action. 
This type of regulation is descriptive of many autonomic thermo­
regulatory responses, at least when the body temperature has risen 
above or fallen below some threshold temperature, and has appealed to 
physiologists as being nearest to representing the type of regulation 
characteristic of physiological temperature regulation. A character­
istic of this system is "offset" or load error; that is, under load 
the controlled temperature must change from the set point before the 
control system is activated. 
Hardy (1961) states that the temperature regulator probably does 
have a type of proportional control, but it also probably consists of 
more than this alone. 
Integral control 
Because there must be an error between the set point and the con­
trolled variable to activate either on/off or proportional control, tem­
perature controllers employing these functions can maintain the con­
trolled variable near to, but not at, the set point. If there is a sus­
tained disturbance, there must be a sustained error of sufficient magni­
tude to maintain an adequate regulatory response. Where this would be 
undesirable, the engineer may use an automatic reset form of control to 
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return the displaced temperature to the set point during a sustained 
disturbance. In the integral control system the signal to the effectors 
is a function of the error and its duration, that is, the effector drive 
increases while the error persists. 
Hardy (1961) states that there is no good physiological evidence 
of this type of control action in temperature regulation, that is, a 
maintained displacement of deep body temperature from its normal level 
does not result in a progressive increase in the thermoregulatory re­
sponse. Hardy (1961) further points out that the biological temperature 
controller does not drive the temperature back into its neutral range 
during exposure to thermal loads, which rules out this type of control-
Hardy (1961) does point out, however, that Wyndham et al. (1952) 
found some nonlinearity in the sweating response to heat exposure 
when plotting sweat rate as a function of body temperature which might 
indicate some slight reset action. 
Rate control 
In this system, the effector responses are proportional not to 
the error between set point and controlled variable, but rather to 
the rate of change of the error. This type of controller does not 
regulate temperature at a fixed level because it is unresponsive to 
steady errors. Rather, this type of controller "quickens" the response 
of the system. This type of controller is therefore usually combined 
with proportional control to provide a system which responds more 
quickly to changes in the controlled variable. Because rate control 
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is sensitive to the rate of change of temperature it recognizes at once 
the magnitude of the imposed thermal load. Hardy (1961) states that 
rate control is therefore sometimes called "anticipatory" control. 
Hardy (1961) states that there is evidence that rate control 
action is of importance physiologically in the regulation of body 
temperature. Bligh (1973) gives an example supporting this claim. 
When ambient temperature is abruptly raised, there is a very rapid 
onset of panting in sheep. This not only prevents a rise in core 
temperature, but often results in a temporary fall (Bligh, 1959). 
Physiological control 
In summary, it appears that physiological temperature regulation 
contains elements of all but one of the four basic control actions, 
namely reset action, or integral control. Proportional control and 
on/off control are in a sense similar, but have the basic difference 
that in on/off control, the temperature is regulated about its set 
point even under thermal load, whereas in proportional control it is 
not. Therefore, the main similarity between physical and autonomic 
control of temperature may be found in a combination of proportional 
and rate control. 
Hardy then states that a general control equation for physiologic 
temperature regulation is 
dT 
- T.) - TdF 
where 
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= controller output 
= controller output for set point condition 
= temperature at any instant 
= set point 
a = proportionality factor 
Y = proportionality factor 
Canine Responses to Heat and Cold 
As mentioned previously, evidence was given by Bligh (1973) for 
the existence of two thermoregulatory centers within the central ner­
vous system. Stimulation of the heat loss center in dogs induces cu­
taneous vasodilation, panting, salivation, and decreased muscle tone. 
Stimulation of the heat production and conservation center causes 
vasoconstriction of cutaneous vessels, piloerection, increased secretion 
of epinephrine and shivering. 
Inhibitory information passes between the heat loss center and the 
heat production center, which determines the value of the thermal set 
point. 
Hardy (1961) states that the regulation of body temperature in the 
cold or neutral zones is largely affected by the peripheral temperature 
receptors, while regulation of body temperature in warm environments is 
more under the control of central receptors. 
It is felt that there exist three major effector elements of 
thermoregulatory control. These are the metabolic response to cold, 
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panting response to heat, and the control of vasomotor exchange. Below 
environmental temperatures near neutrality the vasomotor system is in 
a full state of contraction. This results in a minimum of heat flow 
to the surface by convection involving blood. Above the environ­
mental temperature zone near neutrality there is a reduction in vaso­
motor tone and active vasodilator activity causing a marked increase 
in peripheral convection. In the zone of thermoneutrality, vasomotor 
tone increases or decreases in order to maintain the normal body temper­
ature . 
Conclusion 
There is no doubt that physical principles can be stated and used 
throughout the physiology of thermoregulation. The first law of 
thermodynamics is fundamental to the energy budget of animals. Ap­
plication of this law in physiological systems is augmented by use of 
physical principles which describe the processes of energy transfer 
in inert bodies. Thermoregulation is achieved by the active adjust­
ment of the rates of heat transfer and production. The mechanism of 
this adjustment conforms largely to the concepts of negative feed­
back control with special applicability to proportional and rate control. 
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Engineering Models of Thermoregulation 
Introduction 
Bligh (1973) states "The qualitative, and then the quantitative, 
analysis of the relations between the input to the central nervous 
system from the temperature sensors (disturbance) and the output from 
the central nervous system to the thermoregulatory effectors (response) 
is no simple matter. There is no prospect yet of being able to record 
and analyze the patterns and intensities of the signals from identified 
sensors and to identified effectors. However, we can measure some of 
the disturbances themselves, i.e., changes in peripheral and core tem­
peratures, and some of the responses, i.e., changes in heat production, 
heat distribution and heat loss from the body by radiation, conduction, 
convection and evaporation. These patterns of tissue temperatures and 
of heat production and heat flow vary with circumstances, and cannot 
all be measured simultaneously in any one circumstance. Thus it is 
exceedingly difficult to obtain a clear image of precisely how thermal 
equilibrium is re-established following a disturbance." 
It is the objective of model building to hypothesize mechanisms 
of how this "thermal equilibrium" is re-established, and then to test 
these hypotheses against measurable parameters such as metabolic rate, 
sweating or panting rate, and temperatures in various tissues. 
Canine models 
Because of the interest over the ages in the human thermoregulatory 
system, • much work has been done to quantify the response of humans to 
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changes in their thermal environment. Not nearly as much work has 
been done on the canine thermoregulatory system. Only three simple 
models could be found on the canine system. 
Carithers and Seagrave (1976) considered the dog to be a simple 
lumped parameter system. They applied an overall energy balance to 
the dog and fit, on an analog computer, the parameters of the model 
to experimental results. These results are shown in Figure 4. The 
fit of the theoretical results to the actual experimental results is 
surprisingly good, when one considers how simple the model is. They 
considered the metabolic rate to be constant. 
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Figure 4. Comparison of experimental data with Carithers and Seagrave 
mathematical model (Carithers and Seagrave, 1976) 
Salehi (1973) considered a bit more complex model than did 
Carithers and Seagrave (1976). A schematic of the Salehi (1973) model 
is shown in Figure 5. This model accounted for temperature gradients 
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between the core and skin layers and also between the torso and the 
head. Salehi (1973) also included feedback control. He considered 
control of the blood supply to the various model compartments, using 
a combination of proportional and rate control. He also considered 
the metabolic rate and the heat loss via the respiratory passages 
to increase linearly with the core temperature. The heat transfer 
coefficients for exchange from the external surfaces of the body were 
considered to increase linearly with the temperature of the surface. 
Core of the 
Torso 
Skin of the Torso 
4» 
Figure 5. Schematic representation of Salehi model (Salehi, 1973) 
The prediction of his model doesn't fit the data extremely well. 
Salehi attributes this to experimental procedures. In the experiment, 
if the dog's temperature reached a critical temperature, the environ­
ment was changed, thus changing the response of the dog. 
Mauck et al. (1977) provide a model of a dog during hypothermia. 
Their model is presented in Figure 6 . In this model, they considered 
five body compartments as lumped parameter volumes. Thus they con­
sidered no temperature gradients in the compartments; however, they 
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did consider exchanges between the compartments and the environment. 
In the Mauck et al. (1977) model, the metabolic rate is not considered 
in the energy balance. This could have an effect on the performance 
and results of their model. 
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Figure 6. Schematic representation of Mauck model (Mauck et al., 
1977) 
The results of their model are shown in Figure 7. A fairly 
good reproduction of the experimental results is obtained. However, 
because of the argument stated above concerning the metabolic heat 
input to a compartment and the lack of any control mechanisms in the 
model, one should be skeptical about application of the results. 
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Figure 7. Comparison of Mauck model and experimental results (Mauck 
et al., 1977) 
Human Thermoregulatory Models 
As can be seen by the above models, no model has been proposed, as 
yet, which adequately describes the canine thermoregulatory system. 
More progress has been achieved in describing the human thermoregulatory 
system. For this reason models of human thermoregulation shall now 
be examined briefly. 
Because of the complexity of the thermoregulatory system and the 
simplification necessary to quantify the functions of the body before 
incorporating them into a mathematical model, many variations of models 
have been developed. The primary reasons for the complexity of the 
thermoregulatory system are the number of variables involved and the 
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feedback in many control loops. Mathematical models of the human 
thermal and/or thermoregulatory system have been critically reviewed 
by Fan, Hsu, and Hwang (1971), Shitzer (1972), Hardy (1972), Mitchell, 
Atkins and Wyndham (1972) and Hwang and Konz (1977). 
Hwang and Konz feel that Figure 8 assigns a logical role of thermal 
receptors to both the central and peripheral sensors. The central 
sensors control the action of the feedback loops, whereas the peripheral 
sensors, because of their direct contact with the environment, serve an 
anticipatory function. 
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Figure 8. Hunan thermoregulation for normal short-term control (Hwang 
and Konz, 1977) 
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The first models of heat transfer in humans were modest in their 
attempts. Wyndham and Atkins (1960) constructed a model by treating 
a series of concentric cylinders and Crosbie et al. (1963) based a 
model on an infinite slab consisting of several layers. Wissler (1967, 
1963, 1964) constructed fairly complex models in which he divided the 
body into several segments with convective exchange between the seg­
ments. These models gave fairly good agreement between actual data 
and model predictions. However, Atkins and Wyndham (1969) demonstrated 
that models need not be so complex. They used an analog computer to 
solve the nonlinear control and exchange equations, yielding as good 
an agreement between a computer prediction and an actual experimental 
result as can be obtained between experimental results. Their model 
consisted of a single cylinder divided into four concentric rings, 
representing the core, muscles, deep skin and fatty tissue and outer 
skin. This model is shown in Figure 9. 
Conclusion 
Many other models of human thermoregulation exist- However, the 
above discussion points out that a simple model which adequately de­
scribes the response is a desirable goal. 
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Figure 9. A section of the concentric cylinder model of Atkins and 
Wyndham (Atkins and Wyndham, 1969) 
Cranial Circulation of Dog 
and Previous Work on the Nasal Cooling Center 
Introduction 
In building a model of any system, one must include parameters 
which might affect the particular system being investigated. For 
example, in the study of thermoregulation in humans, sweating is an 
important response which one must include in the analysis. In a like 
manner, nasal cooling is likely an important criterion in thermo­
regulation of dogs. 
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Schmidt-Nielsen et al. (1970) have shown that in panting dogs, 
inhalation occurred through the nose and exhalation through the mouth. 
This method of breathing maximizes the amount of moisture vaporized 
per breath, thus maximizing the heat loss. 
Description of physiological heat exchange systems 
Magilton and Swift (1967) first reported the presence of two 
heat-exchange systems for the thermoregulation of the canine brain. 
These systems are shown in Figure 10. At the site of the external 
heat exchange system, venous blood in the alar fold of the maxillotur-
binate is cooled by exchange of heat from blood to air and by evapor­
ation of nasal fluids- The alar fold is drained by the dorsal nasal 
vein which branches to form the angularis oculi and facial veins. The 
cooled blood flowing through the angularis oculi vein continues through 
the opthalamic vein to the cavernous sinus. The cavernous sinus is the 
site of the internal heat exchange system. In the cavernous sinus heat 
passes from blood in the arteries destined for the brain as these 
arteries pass through the venous blood in the cavernous sinus. Figure 
11 from Baker (1979) shows a schematic of the internal heat exchange 
system of the sheep, which is similar to that of a dog. Magilton and 
Swift (1971) have shown that the temperature of the angularis oculi 
vein changes as the temperature of water irrigating the nose changes. 
Magilton and Swift (1969) have also shown that the veins near the bi­
furcation of the dorsal nasal vein into the angularis oculi and facial 
veins are surrounded with a circular layer of smooth muscle, which could 
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provide a mechanism whereby flow through these veins could be regulated; 
thus regulating the degree of cooling of the arterial blood leading to 
the brain. Hayward and Baker (1969) reported the presence of similar 
heat exchange systems in the sheep. Carithers (1972) has shown that 
this heat exchange mechanism allows the maintenance of brain temperature 
below body temperature during experimental hyperthermia. In fact, 
Carithers has shown that approximately twice the normal metabolic rate 
of the dog can be removed during experimental hyperthermia by irrigating 
the nose of the dog with cold water. Krausz (1977) states that nasal 
blood flow and lateral nasal gland mucus secretion show clear-cut sympa­
thetic nervous system regulation. This would indicate that the amount 
of cooling accomplished by the nasal circulation is both a controlled 
variable, in that it is under the control of the autonomic nervous 
system, and a controlling variable, in that it controls the brain tem­
perature . 
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Figure 10. Schématic illustration of the heat exchange system for 
thermoregulation of the canine brain (Magilton and Swift, 
1969) 
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Figure 11. Schematic illustration of the internal heat exchange systcn 
in the sheep (Baker, 1979) 
Metabolic Rate as a Function of Temperature 
and Measurement of Metabolic Rate 
Metabolic rate as a function of temperature 
The basal metabolic rate represents the minimal rate of heat pro­
duction for a homeothermic animal. As discussed, the regulation of 
body temperature in a thermally neutral environment is achieved by 
adjusting heat loss to match heat production. This is termed physical 
regulation (Dale, 1977). Below a critical temperature, it becomes 
necessary to increase heat production in order to maintain a constant 
body temperature. This chemical regulation (Dale, 1977) of body tem­
perature during cold exposure is attained by contraction of skeletal 
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muscle, either shivering or voluntary movement and by the release of 
epinephrine (Dale, 1977). As the temperature is progressively dropped, 
metabolic heat production increases to the maximum rate. At this 
point, further drops in environmental temperature can quickly cause 
death because the body temperature begins to drop, causing a decrease 
in metabolic rate because of the rate differences of chemical reactions 
at different temperatures. This effect is termed the van't Hoff 
effect. 
At high environmental temperatures, the metabolic rate increases 
due again to the van't Hoff effect. As body temperature begins to rise, 
the rate of chemical reactions increases increasing the metabolic 
rate and providing more heat for the body to dissipate. Other responses 
to high temperatures may also require higher metabolic rates in order 
to be accomplished. For example, panting in dogs is a process which 
releases much metabolic heat due to the muscle contractions necessary 
to accomplish the process. Brody (1974) provides a schematic diagram 
of the effect of varying environmental temperatures upon the metabolic 
rate of homeotherms. This plot is shown in Figure 12. 
Because of these variations in metabolic rate, one has to include some 
effect of a changing metabolic rate in a model of thermoregulation. 
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Figure 12. Diagram of the influence of environmental temperature on 
heat production and body temperature (Brody, 1974) 
Methods of measuring metabolic rate 
Direct calorimptry When external expenditure of energy is not 
taking place, all the energy released by metabolic processes eventually 
becomes body heat. Thus it is quite easy, in concept, to determine 
metabolic rate by simply measuring the total quantity of heat liber­
ated from the body in a given time. This is the method of direct 
calorimetry. 
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Although direct calorimetry is simple in theory, it is difficult 
in practice. Measurements of heat loss must include both the sensible 
heat of radiation, conduction and convection and the insensible latent 
heat of vaporization of water evaporated from the skin and respiratory 
tract. Sensible heat loss from the animal can be measured with two 
types of calorimeters, adiabatic and gradient (Dale, 1977). 
In adiabatic calorimeters, the amount of heat released by the 
subject is measured by an increase in temperature of water circulating 
around the box containing the subject. 
In the gradient calorimeter, the temperatures of the inside and 
outside wall of the box are measured, which with a knowledge of the 
thermal conductivity of the wall, allows the calculation of the amount 
of heat passing through the wall. 
In both types of calorimeters, the loss of heat by evaporation of 
water must be calculated by determining in some way the amount of water 
vapor added to the air which flows through the calorimeter. Dale (1977) 
states that it is this measurement of the evaporative heat loss which 
is the most difficult to accomplish. 
Indirect calorimetry Since more than 95 percent (Guyton, 
1976) of the energy expended in the body is derived from reaction of 
oxygen with different chemicals in the body, the metabolic rate can 
also be calculated from the rate of oxygen consumption. Such measure­
ments of heat production are more readily accomplished than are measure­
ments of heat dissipation by direct calorimetry. 
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When one liter of oxygen at standard conditions is metabolized 
with glucose, 5.01 kcal of energy are released; with starches, 4.06; 
with fat, 4.70; and with protein, 4.60 kcal are released (Guyton, 
1976). 
By using the respiratory quotient, moles CO^  produced/mole 0^  
consumed, it is possible, with an analysis of urinary nitrogen and the 
assumption that all urinary nitrogen comes from protein metabolism, to 
accurately determine the caloric equivalent of oxygen and thus the 
metabolic rate from oxygen consumption. Dale (1977) states, however, 
that these measurements and calculations are usually regarded as un­
necessary and even undesirable because they lead to a rigid interpre­
tation of the food used for energy metabolism. For the average diet, 
it is customary to assign oxygen a caloric equivalent of 4.825 kcal/£02 
consumed, which Dale (1977) says introduces a maximum error of approxi­
mately 3%. 
Thus, it is seen that the usual method of measuring metabolic rate 
is by measuring oxygen consumption. Figure 13 illustrates the metabo-
lator usually used for indirect calorimetry. This apparatus contains 
a floating drum, under which is an oxygen chamber connected to a mouth­
piece. A two way valve and two tubes allow gas to pass in only one di­
rection in each tube. Before the expired air enters the oxygen chamber, 
it flows through a chamber containing pellets of soda lime, which absorbs 
the expired carbon dioxide. Therefore, as oxygen is used and the 
carbon dioxide is absorbed the floating oxygen chamber gradually sinks 
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in the water. A counter-balance weight is attached to the chamber, and 
attached to this weight is a pen which records the movement of the 
chamber, from which the oxygen consumption can be calculated from the 
slope of the line drawn on a chart. 
Oxygen 
I Soda time 
Figure 13. Benedict-Roth closed circuit metabolism apparatus (Dale, 
1977) 
In recent years, there has been interest in developing a method 
for analyzing oxygen consumption on a breath-by-breath basis using 
a computer to integrate the product of flow rate and percent Og over 
each breath (Chase, 1976; Cardus and Newton, 1970). This method has been 
found to agree quite well with standard methods of measuring oxygen 
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consumption. The computer method gives a faster analysis than do 
standard methods; however, errors can result due to artifacts in 
the flow rate of air, such as when the subject interrupts a breath. 
Also, at high breathing rates, such as exist during panting, the 
response time of the oxygen analyzer may be the same order of mag­
nitude as the period of a breath. Thus, erroneous results could 
be obtained in this situation as well. 
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KXPKKIMKNTAI. PROCEDURES 
A circulating water bath provides a very constant controlled envi­
ronment- For this reason, experimental dogs were placed in a 0.5 cubic 
meter water bath in which the temperature was maintained at 40°C. The 
bath was mounted on wheels for maneuverability. Water circulation was 
maintained with a submersible impeller pump (Model #3E-12NDVR, Little 
Giant Pump Co., Oklahoma City, OK) and a dry mounted pump (Model #4HD 
Little Giant Pump Co., Oklahoma City, OK). No significant temperature 
gradients were observed in various locations in the bath when the tem­
perature was under control. The temperature of the bath was maintained 
by use of a constant temperature circulator (Thermomix #1440E, VWR 
Scientific, B. Brown, Melsun AG). 
A restraining device made of rods was suspended on one end of the 
tanks. The upper jaw of the subject was anchored to this device to 
immobilize the canine head. Care was taken to not interfere with the 
venous drainage of the tributaries of the maxillary vein. Figure 14 
is a photo of a dog restrained in the bath. A gauze support around 
the canine midsection maintained the animal at the proper depth in 
the water bath. Cold water nasal irrigation temperatures were 
measured with hypodermic thermistors (Yellow Springs Instrument Co., 
Yellow Springs, OH). Irrigating water temperature was forced to vary 
at a constant flowrate, in a sinusoidal fashion in the range 12-18°C. 
Control of irrigation water temperature was effected digitally by the 
use of a PDP8/e minicomputer.running in FORTRAN II. At a rate of 30Hz, 
Figure 14. Apparatus for positioning and maintaining the head of the dog 
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two channels were sampled, corresponding to flow rate and temperature 
of the cooling water stream. The flowrate signal was generated by an 
electrical recording rotameter. The temperature indicated was that of 
a thermistor placed in the water line at the junction of the cold and 
hot streams. These sampled values were then compared with predetermined 
set point values and appropriate control actions were effected by open­
ing or closing relays which completed the circuits which drove elec­
trically driven metering valves (Model #4RB286, Hoke Inc., Englewood, 
NJ). Hot water was obtained from the hot water tap in the laboratory 
maintained at approximately 25°C. Cold water was obtained through 
the use of a cooling coil (Model #PCC-24A-2, Blue M Electric Co., 
Blue Island, IL) immersed in a water bath. Cold tap water was si­
phoned to the bath as needed to maintain water depth. The hot and cold 
streams were pumped (Model #E1, Eastern Industries, Handen, CT) 
through the valves to the junction and on to the dog. Immediately 
before reaching the dog, the irrigation water line split in order to 
irrigate the alar fold of each nostril. The water then fell into 
a pan and was discarded. Endotracheal intubation, which was necessary 
for oxygen consumption measurements, prevented any entrance of water 
into the trachea. This also decreased the amount by which the tongue 
functioned as a cooling organ. 
Nine thermistor electrodes were each utilized in a resistive 
bridge circuit to monitor temperatures. The temperatures monitored 
in this way included: 
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1) Head core temperature - the needle was introduced through the 
skin at the notch formed by the dorsal aspect of the zygomatic 
arch and the rostral margin of the coronoid process of the 
ramus of the mandible. The needle was directed through the 
belly of the temporalis muscle so that the tip of the ther­
mistor was in close approximation to the orbital fissure. 
The closeness to the base of the brain, deep in the heavy 
muscle masses more closely approximates brain temperature than 
the tympanic membrane, but was less invasive than inserting 
a probe into the brain parenchyma. 
2) Deep body temperature - a thermistor probe was inserted in 
the esophagus to the proximity of the heart, approximately 
24 cm. 
3) Fore-leg muscle temperature - the thermistor probe was in­
serted into the lateral head of the triceps muscle. 
4) Head skin temperature - a needle thermistor probe was in­
serted under the skin on the head of the dog above the 
occipitalis muscle. 
5) Fore-leg skin temperature - a needle thermistor probe was 
inserted under the skin on the fore-leg of the dog in close 
proximity to the fore-leg muscle thermistor. 
5) Water bath temperature - a thermistor probe was placed in 
the water bath near the immersed circulating pump. 
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7) Cooling water temperature at junction of hot and cold streams -
a hypodermic thermistor probe was placed in the tubing 
approximately 2 cm downstream of the junction. This allowed 
time for mixing to occur so that a representative temperature 
was measured without causing a large enough lag time to 
cause significant instabilities in control. 
8) Cooling water temperature exiting the nose - a probe was 
placed in a small splash pan and measured the temperature of 
the water after it dripped from the nose of the dog. 
9) Entering cooling water temperature - a hypodermic thermistor 
probe was inserted in the tubing to the bifurcation in 
the tubing immediately before the water entered the dog's 
nose. 
All thermistors were calibrated utilizing the same expanded scale 
mercury-in-glass thermometer as a reference. Voltage outputs from the 
bridge circuit were determined at approximately one degree centigrade 
increments for each thermistor. Calibrations were made after each 
experimental procedure. 
Oxygen consumption rates were determined using an expirograph 
(type 16003, Godart-Statham 6V, Bilthoven, Holland). The expiro­
graph was refilled with oxygen under computer control every three 
minutes during the course of the experiment. 
Healthy, mature, male beagles weighing between 9 and 16 kilo­
grams were used in the experiments. Dog size was limited by the 
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water bath dimensions. Table 1 is a listing of the dogs used in each 
experiment, together with their mass, sex, and rectal temperature 
before anesthesia, and the frequency of oscillation. Dogs were 
anesthesized with an intravenous infusion of pentobarbital sodium 
solution (Fort Dodge Laboratories, Inc., Fort Dodge, lA). After 
allowing a period of five to ten minutes for the anesthetic to be­
come fully effective, basal metabolic rate was measured. The dog 
was then placed into the hot water bath and the thermistors were 
placed. Irrigation of the dog's nose by cool water was then begun 
Table 1. Preliminary data on experimental dogs 
Experiment Dog Sex Mass Rectal Temp. Frequency 
Number Number (Kg) Before (rad/sec) 
Anesthetic 
4 891 MALE 11.36 39.2 1.32-10"^  
7 895 MALE 15.91 38.6 2.10-10"^  
9 858 MALE 9.77 38.8 0.167 
11 891 MALE 10.91 39.0 4.10-10"^  
12 893 MALE 12.72 38.9 6.64-10"^  
13 895 MALE 15.45 38.9 2.64-10"^  
14 896 MALE 14.55 38.9 5.27-10"^  
15 895 MALE 15.45 38.5 3.33-10"^  
17 894 MALE 12.27 38.2 8.36-10"^  
19 894 MALE 12.27 38.8 2.62-10"^  
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and the computer started in order to begin the sinusoidal temperature 
fluctuations- The experiment was allowed to continue for three hours 
at which time the strip-chart recorder tracings were examined to be 
sure that a quasi-steady state had been reached. The experiment was 
then terminated and the dog was removed from the bath and allowed to 
recover from the anesthesia. 
During the course of the experiment, an attempt was made to keep 
the dog's level of anesthesia as low as possible. Additional anesthetic 
was not administered until the dog began to paddle in the bath, at 
which time, small amounts of additional anesthetic were administered. 
The PDP8/e computer was also used as a data acquisition and 
storage device. Under operator selectable control, the computer 
sampled and stored values of temperatures at intervals of either five 
or thirty seconds. All thermistors were sampled and values stored 
at these times except the thermistor indicating the temperature of 
the cooling water at the junction of the hot and cold streams, which 
was used in the control of the cooling water only. The temperatures 
sampled were then stored on a floppy disk which was later translated 
to IBM compatible format and transferred to magnetic computer tape, 
for data analysis on an ITEL AS6 computer. Calibration data were also 
stored on the floppy disk and transferred to the magnetic computer tape. 
A least-squares fit of the calibration data was performed to 
facilitate conversion of the number which the analog to digital converter 
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on the PDP8/e returns to the computer to an actual temperature. Cali­
bration data were fit to either a linear or exponential equation such 
that the form used to calculate the temperature was the best fit of the 
two forms. 
A fast Fourier transform was then performed on the temperatures 
calculated from the sampled data. The fast Fourier transform used was 
one contained in the library of the AS6 and is valid for discrete, 
real-valued functions. The number of samples used as input to the fast 
Fourier transform was chosen such that the frequency of oscillation 
of the cooling water was one of the frequencies which the transform 
returned the coefficients for upon output. In this way, the peak 
of the coefficients was never between discrete values returned and 
false values were kept to a minimum. 
DEVELOPMENT OF THEORETICAL MODEL 
As stated earlier, the objective of model building is to hy­
pothesize mechanisms which govern the response of the system to changes 
in input variables. In the present study, this means to describe 
the possible mechanisms which govern the frequency response of mea­
sured temperatures in the dog to changes in nasal irrigation water 
temperatures developed and the response to the step change in environ­
mental temperature which the dog experiences upon immersion in a warm 
water bath. 
In developing this model, two general approaches can be taken to 
provide a mathematical solution for the underlying heat transfer 
problem. In the first approach, an energy balance, as developed 
earlier, is written for an infinitesimally small region in the 
animal. This approach leads to a partial differential equation which 
must be integrated and solved. The solution of the equation is diffi­
cult since the coefficients of the tenns are not constant, which further 
leads to equations which are very difficult to solve. 
Another approach involves writing an energy balance for a larger 
or macroscopic region. In this approach, it is assumed that all param­
eters are constant at any given time. This energy balance leads to 
a series of coupled ordinary differential equations which can be 
solved more easily than the partial differential equation. 
For these reasons, in this research the latter approach is 
taken to develop the model to represent heat transfer in the dog. 
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The energy balance written for each lumped parameter compart­
ment would include heat generation in the compartment due to metabolism, 
convective and conductive heat transfer between compartments and to 
the environment, and evaporative heat loss from each surface compart­
ment. These energy inputs and outputs for each compartment are then 
balanced by a heat storage term for each compartment. This heat storage 
term includes a derivative of the temperature of the compartment with 
respect to time. By solving these coupled ordinary differential equa­
tions, the time response of each compartment is obtained. These 
responses are then used to represent the response of the dog in a 
similar situation at corresponding points in the dog's body and in 
the model. 
The model is based on the Stolwijk and Hardy (1966) model of 
temperature regulation in man, adapted to the particular situation 
of the canine system. The main adaptations include the addition of a 
heat exchange system to represent nasal cooling, modification of the 
sizes of the compartments and the number of head compartments included 
in the model, and changes in the equations which govern the blood flow-
rates to the various compartments. A block diagram of this canine 
model is shown in Figure 15 . 
Figure 15. Schematic diagram of the environmental heat exchange model 
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Analysis and Explanation of Model 
Passive system 
In the model presented, the complex canine form is represented 
by three cylinders with surface area-volume ratio relationships retained 
separately for the head, and trunk, and extremities. The radii and 
lengths of the cylinders are chosen so that, ignoring the end sur­
faces which are considered perfectly insulated, each cylinder has the 
appropriate surface to mass ratio of the corresponding anatomical 
body part of the canine. The outer two mm of each cylinder is a 
layer which represents the skin. Andersen (1970) reports that the 
skin thickness on the beagle is in fact approximately two mm. 
The blood performs such an important function as a heat exchange 
medium that a separate compartment representing the heart and large 
vessels is included in the model. This compartment exchanges heat 
with the other body compartments only by convection. 
Each compartment in the model represents a lumped parameter com­
partment. One important result of this assumption is that the tem­
perature throughout any single compartment is the same. Another re­
sult of the lumped parameter assumption is that the temperature of the 
blood leaving the compartment is the same as the temperature of the 
compartment. Another assumption is that no compartment can store blood. 
Thus the flowrate of blood leaving a compartment is the same as the 
flowrate of blood entering the compartment. 
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The model exchanges heat via four pathways : respiratory heat loss, 
heat loss via the nasal heat exchange system, convective heat loss 
from the skin of the head, which is not in the bath, and through the 
skin-water bath interface. 
Respiratory heat loss is assigned to the trunk core. Because 
of the endotracheal tube and its connection to the expirograph, 
respiratory heat loss occurs only by humidifying and heating the 
inspired air, and does not include evaporative cooling of the tongue or 
nasal turbinate as would normally be the case. Seagrave (1971) gives 
a relationship which describes the amount of heat lost in respiration. 
This equation is: 
Tg = temperature of expired gas, °C 
Tj = temperature of inspired gas, °C 
Yg = mole ratio of H2O in expired gas, moles HgO/mole dry gas 
YJ = mole ratio of H^ O in inspired gas, moles HgO/mole dry gas 
AH^  = molal heat of vaporization of kcal/mole 
(5) 
where 
V = ventilation rate, liters/min 
 ^= specific volume of inspired gas, liters/mole 
Cp = molal heat capacity of inspired gas, kcal/mole °C 
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It can be seen from this equation that the amount of cooling in 
the respiratory passages is a function of the amount of air in­
spired, First impressions may lead one to believe that at the onset 
of panting the ventilation rate would greatly increase. However, this 
is not the case; Guyton (1976) states that although the frequency of 
breaths increases greatly, the depth of each breath becomes very 
shallow during panting. This prevents excess loss of carbon dioxide 
from the blood and thereby prevents serious respiratory alkalosis 
(Guyton, 1976). For this reason, it is assumed that the minute 
volume (the amount of air inspired during one minute) increases 
linearly with the metabolic rate of the dog. That is, the dog only 
inspires the amount of air necessary to meet its metabolic require­
ments . 
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Mauck et al., (1977) gives a value of 6.77 w/m^ min C as the convec-
tive heat transfer coefficient from the skin of a dog to air. This value 
is assumed to be constant throughout the experiment. Data on heat 
transfer coefficients from a dog to a water bath are extremely rare. 
Hildwein and Malon (1971), however state that heat transfer coefficients 
seem to be independent of hair length in water. For this reason, 
heat transfer coefficients measured on humans in water baths were used 
in the analysis. Boutelier and Tumbal,(1977) report a value of the heat 
transfer coefficient from a human to a water bath of approximately the 
same characteristics as the one used in these experiments as 
2 6000 w/ m min^ C. 
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Thermal conductivities of various body tissues and other systems 
are reported by Bowman, et al (1975) . From these data the thermal 
conductivity from the head core to the head muscle is obtained as 
42.6 j/m °C,from the head muscle to the head skin as 18 j/m °C, from 
the extremity core to the extremity skin as 40 j/m °C, from the trunk 
core to the trunk muscle as 60 j/m °C, and from the trunk muscle to 
the trunk skin as 35 j/m °C. 
The model is developed to simulate a 12 kg dog. This mass was 
chosen because it best represents the data obtained in the experimental 
portion of the experiment and because data are available on the volume 
and surface areas for segments of a dog of this mass. Mauck et al. 
(1975) give the data from which the following table of compartment 
sizes is obtained. 
Table 2. Dimensions of body compartments 
Compartment Volume 
3 
m 
Surface area Length Inner radius 
2 2 2 2 
m -10 m-10 m*10 
Outer radius 
2 
m-10 
Head skin 7.159-10"^  3.678 16.23 3.41 3.61 
Head muscle 4.373-10"^  16.23 1.747 3.41 
Head core 1.556-10"'^  16.23 1.747 
Trunk skin 4.650'10"4 23.51 42.00 8.71 8.91 
Trunk muscle 3.302-10"^  42.00 7.13 8.71 
Trunk core 5.708-10"^  42.00 7.13 
Extremity 
skin 9.329*10"^  4.866 32.00 2.22 2.42 
Extremity 
core 4.955-10"^  32.00 2.22 
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From these values of the radii and lengths of the various model 
compartments, the effective distance for conduction can be calculated 
by dividing the area of the mid-point concentric surface by the dif­
ference in radii of the centers of mass (assuming homogeneous regions) 
of two adjacent layers. The effective lengths calculated in this 
manner are given in Table 3. 
Table 3. Effective length for conduction 
Adjacent regions Effective length 
m 
Head core - head muscle 1.364 
Head muscle - head 
skin 3.954 
Trunk core - trunk 
muscle 5.980 
Trunk muscle - trunk 
skin 25.993 
Extremity core - extremity 
skin 5.205 
Data for the product of density and heat capacity were obtained 
from Miller (1972) and are 3.349-10^  for the core regions, 3.453*10 for 
muscle regions, 2.980*10^  for skin, 3.642*10^  for blood and 4.186*10^  
2 for the central blood region, all units in Joule/m °C. 
Since no one has really ever compartmentalized a dog as was done 
for this project, it is difficult to determine how the metabolic rate 
should be apportioned between the compartments. By using data in 
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Altman and Dittmer (1968), coupled with blood flow data to various regions 
and Llie volumes of the compartments, the proportions listed in Table 4 
were determined, assigning the basal metabolic rate to the various 
compartments. In a like manner, the increase in metabolic rate due 
to an elevated body temperature to various compartments was quite 
arbitrarily determined. This was based on muscle mass in the compart­
ment and on whether the compartment, in the experimental portion of the 
project, was elevated above normal temperature. These assign­
ments for increase in metabolic rates above normal are give in Table 4 
as well. 
Table 4. Assignment of metabolic rates to body compartments 
Compartment Percent of 
Normal Metabolic 
Rate 
Percent of 
Elevated 
Metablolic Rate 
Head skin 0.562 0.0 
Head muscle 3.0 5.0 
Head core 10.0 5.0 
Trunk skin 3.594 0.0 
Trunk muscle 14.0 30.0 
Trunk core 48.1 30.0 
Extremity skin 0 .744 0.0 
Extremity core 20.0 30.0 
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Figure 15 is a schematic representation of the canine system. As 
stated earlier, the model is based on a similar model for human thermo­
regulation. The major differences are that a head muscle region is 
added because of the way the canine thermoregulatory system selectively 
cools the brain, and that two counter-current heat exchangers are 
added which exchange heat from the blood to the nasal irrigation water 
and from venous blood to arterial blood destined for the brain. 
At this point, the equations which describe the passive response 
of the model to changes in the environment will be derived. 
If heat exchange by conduction is considered in the absence of 
heat generation, heat transfer from the inner to the outer layer of 
two concentric cylinders may be written as 
-Qlr^ dt = ir Cp(r^ )^L dET^ a^n^  = (6) 
where 
r^  is the radius of a concentric surface midway between centers 
of mass of the two cylinders 
L is the length of the cylinders 
Q is the total heat transferred per unit time 
q is the heat transferred per time per area = -k ^  | 
k is the thermal conductivity for transfer between the cylinders 
If a radius R is now introduced which represents the center of 
mass of the various cylinders, then the above equation can be written 
""2 1^ (7) 01 r, • 
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where and x^  are the temperatures of the cylinders evaluated at 
and R^ . Following the assumption of perfectly mixed compartments, 
and x^  represent the temperatures of the whole compartment. 
An effective length for heat transfer by conduction may now be 
introduced to allow the reduction of the previous equation to 
= -*12kl2(*2 - Y 
where 
2nr_L 
a.^  is the effective length for conduction = -—— 
These effective lengths are given in Table 3, earlier in this section. 
Using this notation, the equation which describes the temperatures 
of the various compartments can be derived. It is assumed that the 
metabolic heat input to each compartment can be described by a constant, 
basal metabolic rate plus a fraction of the increase in metabolism 
due to the temperature rise of the dog. The equations describing each 
compartment are then: 
Head core 
dx 
b 1 
Head muscle 
dx^  ^
dt '^"l4%'^ P,^ *8"'*14^ '^ \l4^ 114^ *l~*14^ "^ 142^ 142^ *14~*2^  
(10) 
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Head skin 
dx2 
o 
+ agAMj/CVgPgCp ) 
Extremity Core 
dx„ 
Ew-P,c_ (xn x_) —k_.a_. (x--x, )+ri-y ,+a~AM3/(V_p-C_ ) (12) dt '-"3^ b"P^ ^^ 8 "3^  "34=34""3 ^ 4' '3^ 4 
Extremity skin 
dx^  
~dF " '-"4^ b^ P, (*8~*4)''"^ 34^ 34(*3~^ 4)~^ 4^ 4(^ 4~^ 2^ "'"^ 4^ 4 
D 
+a^ AM]/(v^ p^ Cp ) 
4 
(13) 
Trunk core 
dx^  
"dT ° (x8-X5)-k56*56(*5-=6)+%5y4+*5AM-*r]/(14) 
D 5 
Trunk muscle 
dxg IF ' b»6'bCp^ (*8-*6)+k56a56(%5-%6)-k67a67(x6-X;)+n6y4 
b 
+ CjMl/CVgPjC ) 
6 
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Trunk skin 
dx. 
D 7 
(16) 
Central blood 
'1^ 8 
"dT = [<-"i(=8-==i'^ 2^ *8"'=2'""3*V3'""4<V4'^ 5^ ''8"='5> 
-"6(*8-*6)""7(*8-%7)-"LO*8''("LO-"LL)*LQ+"LL*LL)PB'T ]/ (17) 
b 
(VgPgCpg) 
A small volume to account for mixing of the blood as it goes from the 
first nasal exchanger to the second exchanger is introduced. The 
equation describing it is: 
= w,-(x.,-x,.)/V., (18) dt 10^  13 10" 13 
The equations describing the amount of heat transferred in the 
nasal exchangers are given by 
Qg = UA(Tg-T^ ) (19) 
where 
Q„ = total amount of heat exchanged 
rl 
UA = heat transfer coefficient times area of heat transfer 
Tg = shell side temperature 
T^  = tube side temperature 
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then 
dT 
-d? ' Q/(fsCp ) (20) 
S 
dT, b 
dt 
D 
(21) 
In the heat exchangers described earlier, the inlet shell and 
inlet tube temperatures are known. Therefore, in order to solve the 
above equations, the outlet shell temperature is selected, the equations 
are integrated to the inlet point and the calculated inlet shell tem­
perature is compared with the actual inlet shell temperature. Based 
on this difference a new outlet shell temperature is adjusted and the 
process continues until the calculated and actual shell inlet tem­
peratures are within some predetermined difference. It was found in 
solving the model that this process was the step which took the most 
computer time to accomplish. 
The active system 
The above equations describe only how the dog would respond if 
there were no feedback mechanisms operating to control the temperatures 
within certain limits. However, as was determined earlier, the dog 
does attempt to maintain its body temperature in adverse environments. 
In a recent article. Baker (1979) has shown that at the onset of 
exercise in dogs, the brain temperature drops while central body tem­
perature rises. This is due to the existence of the carotid rete in 
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the dog (the internal heat exchange system). Because of this rete, 
the temperature which the hypothalamus at the base of the brain senses 
may not be related to the actual body temperature of the animal. For 
this reason. Baker (1979) postulates that temperature sensitive nerve 
cells in parts of the body other than the brain are important in 
the regulation of body temperature in the dog. For this reason, the 
trunk core temperature, rather than the brain temperature, is used in 
the model as the controlling temperature for all compartments except 
the head core region, in which the response is based on its own tem­
perature . 
Skin temperatures are also assumed to be a function of their own 
temperatures. Earlier in this work, it was shown that the responses are 
quite often a function of the rate of change of a temperature, and the 
model incorporates this in the control of blood flow to the skin region. 
The blood flow to the skin regions is also assumed to be a function of 
the average skin temperature, as this allows for the skin blood flow 
to be increased before the core temperature is greatly affected, which 
is an experimental result. 
This work also postulates that there exist definite maximum and 
minimum blood flows to the compartments. In other words, enough blood 
has to always be supplied to meet the basal requirements of the region 
for nutrients, and maxima exist for the amount of blood which can 
be physically pumped to a certain region. Therefore, while the fol­
lowing equations describe the blood flowrate to the various compartments. 
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in no case can the flowrate exceed the maximum for a region, or be less 
than the minimum for a region. The equation describing the flowrates 
to the various compartments are these: 
w = w +10. (w -w ) (x -x ) (22) 
"nlN "SlAX "TUN s 
*14 = "Ï4 +2.(w -w )(x-x ) (23) 
MIN MAX MIN s^ 
^ 2  ~  * 2  ^ ) + 0 . 5 w ^  d x ^  ( 2 4 )  
MIN l^AX MIN s MIN dt 
w_ = w +l,5(w -w_ )(x--x ) (25) 
M^IN MAX MIN s 
*6 = w, +4.(w -w )(x -X )(x -X )+0.5w dx (26) 
MIN MAX MIN s MIN 
at 
" "5HiH+18.(w -w )(x -X ) (27) 
MAX M^IN  ^ s^ 
w- = w. +18.(w -w )(x_-x ) (28) 
 ^ M^IN M^AX M^IN  ^ s^ 
w, = w^  +3.(w_ -w )(Xc-Xr )(x -X )+0.5w^  dx (29) 
MIN MAX MIN 3 s ss I^N -r^  
at 
w^  ^= 0.3W Q^(x^ -X^  )+0.63W Q^ (31) 
S 
0.45w^ q<W^ <^0.8W^ Q (32) 
w h ere  x^  is the average skin temperature. 
Data on blood flowrates to the various compartments were hard to 
find. This is due, again, to the fact that the dog's anatomy is 
not, in actualitv, divided into exactly the same regions which the 
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model assumes. For this reason, it would be impossible for an ex­
perimenter to measure blood flowrates to the various compartments 
utilized in the model. For the same reasons, the gain factors em­
ployed in equations 20 through 32 were not obtained from previously 
measured responses, but rather are a result of empirically fitting 
the response of the model to best represent actual physiological data 
obtained in this research. 
Although actual flowrates to the compartments described in the 
model could not be found in the literature. Smith and Hamlin (1970) list 
flowrates to various body organs in the dog for normal conditions. 
From this data, and a knowledge of the organs in a compartment, the 
"normal" flowrates for each compartment were estimated- The response 
to heat, however, is not well-documented with actual numerical data. 
For this reason, the maximum blood flowrate is based upon the meta­
bolic rate for the animal. Pleschka and Wang (1978) do list quanti­
tative blood flowrates for the flow in the sphenopalatine, lingual 
and infra-orbital arteries in the dog as a function of temperature. 
The flowrate to the first nasal exchanger was based on these data. 
The fraction of the nasally cooled blood used to cool the brain is 
obtained from data in Miller et al. (1964). 
The maximum and minimum blood flowrates to the various compart­
ments used in the model are given in Table 5. 
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Tables. Blood flowrate to compartments used in the model 
Region Maximum 
Flowrate (m^ /min) 
Minimum 
Flowrate (m^ /min) 
Head Core 2.592.10"4 2.592-10"^  
Head Muscle 6.321-10"^  1.775-10"^  
Head Skin 6.078-10"* 1.866-10"^  
Extremity Core 2.225-10"'^  4.155-10"^  
Extremity Skin 6.078-10"* 1.216-10"^  
Trunk Core 1.296-10"^  9.795-10"^  
Trunk Muscle 1.479-10"4 6.250-10"^  
Trunk Skin 2.377-10"^  4.753-10"^  
In the nasal heat exchangers, it is assumed that the velocity 
of the blood through the exchanger is constant but that the area for 
heat exchange changes as blood flowrate changes. This is probably 
a fairly good assumption since exchange occurs in a capillary bed, 
where blood velocities are very slow and fairly constant in any given 
vessel and more vessels open to accommodate higher flowrates. The 
equation which relates area for heat transfer and flowrate is: 
A = 2?. A "jj - (33) 
where 
w^  = flowrate through the exchanger 
= velocity in any tube of the exchanger 
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In the model, the actual equations used are 
= 10000. + 85. 
UgAg = 4000 + 100. 
(34) 
(35) 
These equations were derived by taking the basic equation given 
above and fitting the constants to give the best fit between experi­
mental data and the model. 
All of the above equations are then incorporated into the model 
and a fourth-order Runge-Kutta integration is used to solve the dif­
ferential equations. The computer programs used to solve the equations 
are given in Appendix B. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Experimental Results 
The oxygen consumption rate was measured continuously throughout 
most of the experiments. These data were then correlated with the 
core temperature of the animal at given times and a least squares fit 
was done to determine a function relating metabolic rate to core tem­
perature. The equation which gave the best results is: 
M = [25038 - 1295.3(T^ g) + 16.825(T^ g)^ ]MA.SS j/min (36) 
where 
T is central body temperature in °C 
Co 
Earlier, it was shown that, in the thermoneutral zone, the 
metabolic rate first decreases and then increases as body temperature 
increases. The above equation exhibits the same characteristics with 
the Tin'm'TTiiTn metabolic rate occurring at 38.A9°C, approximately the 
normal body temperature of the dog. The rise in metabolic rate at 
lower body temperatures was observed because in one instance, the 
nasal cooling actually lowered the body temperature of the dog below 
the normal temperature. 
This equation for metabolic rate is also used in the development 
of the theoretical model of temperature regulation. This technique 
should provide a better fit of model prediction to experimental data 
than would have been obtained if an equation from the literature was 
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used to predict the metabolic rate. This is because the actual heat 
inputs due to metabolism in the animals being modeled is used rather 
than data from the literature which may not be applicable to the situ­
ations encountered in the experiments. Thus, the use of this equation 
to represent metabolic rate as a function of deep body temperature 
should provide for less uncertainty in this portion of the theoretical 
model. 
Figures 16 through 23 are typical results of the temperatures in 
the dog as a function of time. These plots are from experiment 19, 
for which the period of oscillation of the temperature of the irrigation 
water was four minutes. At this point, an explanation should be 
given for the seemingly haphazard temperatures shown for approximately 
the first twenty minutes of the experiment. During the experiments, 
an attempt was made to amplify the signal received from the bridge 
circuit balancing the thermistor a maximum amount before they were 
read by the computer. In order to do this, however, the actual tem­
peratures in the dog first had to be estimated. Quite often these 
estimates were inaccurate and adjustments had to be made in the settings 
of the Grass recorder in order to bring the outputs into a range 
meaningful to the computer. In the particular case shown, this process 
took approximately twenty minutes, with some thermistors taking slightly 
less and some slightly more than this amount of time. 
Figure 16. Experimental response of head core region for experiment 19 
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Figure 17. Rxperlmnntal response of deep body temperature of experiment number 19 
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Figure 18. Experimental response of extremity muscle temperature for experiment number 19 
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Figure 19. Expérimental response of head skin for experiment number 19 
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Figure 20. Experimental response of extremity skin for experiment number 19 
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Figure 21. Bath temperature versus time for experiment 19" 
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Figure 22. Kxlting nasal cooling water temperature versus time for experiment 
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Figure 23. Entering nasal cooling water temperature for experiment 19 
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Examination of these temperatures versus time plots indicates that 
the sinusoidal fluctuation in temperature causes a nearly sinusoidal 
fluctuation in the temperature of the head core region. This can be 
interpreted to mean that the head core temperature responds quite 
linearly to the input cooling water temperature. 
On the other hand, an examination of Figure 17 indicates that 
while a frequency response exists for the deep body temperature, the 
response is very nonlinear, i.e. a sine wave is not obtained as output 
from a sine wave input. This is probably due to nonlinearities which 
will be discussed in more detail later. 
Other body temperatures do not seem to respond to the sinusoidal 
fluctuations in the temperature of the cooling water irrigating the 
nose. This should be expected, however, because the fluctuations would 
be damped out before reaching and affecting these more peripheral 
regions. The temperature in these regions is a strong function of 
environmental temperature and of the amount of heat removed via the 
nasal heat exchange system rather than of the nasal cooling water 
temperature. 
In order to employ the frequency response technique, the tem­
perature versus time data must be converted to magnitude and phase angle 
versus frequency. In order to accomplish this conversion, the tem­
perature versus time data were used as the input to a fast Fourier 
transform routine contained in the library of the Itel computer. 
Several complete cycles were analyzed at each frequency using data 
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from pseudo-steady state. The result of the Fourier transform 
allows the representation of the temperature curves by a sum of sine 
and cosine functions with appropriate constant coefficients. The 
coefficients of the sine and cosine terms at the frequency of oscil­
lation of the input temperature of the cooling water to the nose were 
manipulated in order to obtain a magnitude and phase characteristics 
of the particular thermistor. The magnitudes of the thermistors were 
then divided by the magnitude of the sine wave input to the nose to 
obtain a normalized magnitude. Also, the phase for each thermistor 
was subtracted from the phase from the Fourier analysis of the cooling 
water oscillations to obtain a phase difference. From these magnitude 
and phase data, the Bode plots for each thermistor were constructed. 
The Bode plots for the head core and deep body thermistors are shown 
in Figures 24 and 25. 
The head core response will be examined first. The data seemed 
to follow a second order response curve as discussed in Appendix A 
—2 
except for the point at a frequency of 2.6-10 rad/sec. Because 
this point did not seem to follow the rest of the curve, this experi­
ment was repeated, yielding the additional point at this frequency 
which did fit the rest of the data. One possible explanation for the 
low response of the point in question is that the thermistor had 
slipped away from the skull into the muscle mass of the head, which 
would not have the response characteristics of the head core region. 
Because upon repeat experimentation a point which fit with the rest of 
li'lgure 24. Frequency responsos of the. liond core region to varlntJons in temperature 
of the water irrigatlnp, the nose of the dog 
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Figure 25. Frequency response of the deep body region to variation in temperature, 
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the data was obtained, the point which was out of place was discarded 
from further analysis. 
In an attempt to obtain a better understanding of the nasal cool­
ing system, a transfer function was fit through the data points on 
Figure 24. Figure 26 shows the comparison of the theoretical and 
experimental magnitude and Figure 27 shows the comparison of the 
experimental and theoretical phases. The transfer function used to 
obtain the theoretical curves shown in Figures 26 and 27 is: 
G(s) = "2 0.035481 (37) 
s + 26.8138 s+248.783 
_2 This corresponds to a corner frequency of 6.34-10 rad/sec and 
a damping coefficient of 0.85. These values indicate that the system 
can be adequately described by a second-order differential equation. 
The parameters contained in Equation 37 indicate that the system is 
designed to be fairly rapidly responding with no oscillation occurring. 
The frequency response of the central body region as shown in 
Figure 25 is not easily fit by a standard curve. Thus, although the 
response is periodic, as shown in Figure 17, nonlinearities exist 
which affect the response making it impossible to be adequately 
modeled by a simple linear model. 
Two other factors which could possibly contribute to the scatter 
in the response for the central body temperature would involve 
important parameters which could not be controlled at exactly the same 
point from experiment to experiment. The first of these factors is 
Figure 26. ïheoreLLcal inopnItudo niul ac.Lual experimentaJ data pointa for head core 
thermistor 
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Figure 27. Thoorctical phase difference and actual cxpcrimenlral data points for 
head core thermistor 
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the temperature of the water bath. Although the bath could be con­
trolled quite constantly during the course of the experiment by the 
constant temperature circulator, it was extremely difficult to obtain 
the same setting on the circulator each time. Thus, the bath tem­
perature varied slightly, by as much as 0.3°C, from experiment to 
experiment. The other factor which could affect the frequency response 
and cause scatter in the curve would involve differences in metabolic 
heat inputs of each dog and the differences between dogs in the way 
the metabolic rate changes with temperature. These two factors, coupled 
with nonlinearities in the system would then account for much of the 
scatter in the response of the central body temperature. 
Even in light of the scatter in the frequency response of the 
central body temperature, some conclusions can be drawn by examina­
tion of the data. In Appendix A, it is observed that for a first order 
system, the maximum phase is -90° while for a second order system 
the maximum phase is -180°. Thus, by examination of the phase dif­
ference data, it can be observed that the system has to be at least 
second order because the phase is always greater than -90°. 
Another observation which can be made is that the system does not 
seem to be zero order at low frequency. This would indicate that as 
the frequency became smaller and smaller, the amplitude of the oscil­
lation of the central body temperature would become larger and larger. 
There probably exists a frequency at which this no longer is true, 
that is the amplitude of the response would be constant irregardless 
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of the frequency, however, this low frequency is out of the range 
of those measured in these experiments. 
Much scatter is present in the frequency response of the rest of 
the body temperature sensing thermistors. This scatter is probably 
due to effects of variations in the bath and metabolic rate, as in 
the central body temperature, and to the fact that the responses of 
these regions is so small that noise begins to be significant and to 
affect the results of the Fourier transform. Thus, the only signif­
icant conclusion which can be drawn when considering these data is 
that the sinusoidal input to the dog's nose has been effectively 
damped out enough so as to not affect the temperatures of these re­
gions. Thus, while the nasal irrigation has an effect on the final 
steady state temperature attained in these regions, the frequency of 
oscillation has little effect. Rather, the amount of heat removed 
via the nasal heat exchangers is the important parameter in the consid­
eration of these body temperatures. The amount of heat removed 
from the body via the nasal irrigaters can be examined by inspecting 
the response of the nasal cooling water exiting the nose. 
The frequency response of the nasal cooling water exiting the 
nose is shown in Figure 28 . As can be seen, the response of this 
thermistor is essentially constant with an average of -1.3 dB. This 
indicates that approximately the same amount of heat is removed via 
the nasal circulation regardless of the frequency at which the 
Figure 28. Frequency response of cooling water exiting the nose as a function of 
frequency of oscillation of temperature entering the nose of the dog 
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temperature is oscillating. Thus, because the average temperature 
of all body regions is dependent upon the amount of heat removed 
from the body rather than upon the frequency of oscillation, the 
average temperature of each body region should be the same from ex­
periment to experiment. This cannot be supported by the experi­
mental data because of the parameters which could not be maintained 
exactly the same from one experiment to the next. 
Tables 6 through 16 give the log magnitudes and phase differences 
for each thermistor at each frequency. 
Table 6 . Frequency response characteristics of Experiment 13. 
(Frequency = 8.36-10"- rad/sec) 
Thermistor Magnitude Phase Ave. Temp Region 
Number dB Degrees in Region Represented 
Analyzed, °C 
1 -35.89 -50.15 38.81 Head Core 
2 -52.89 -151.47 38.39 Central Body 
3 -74.21 -290.67 39.61 Extremity Muscle 
4 -58.84 -313.18 36.36 Head Skin 
5 -61.67 -125.21 38.41 Extremity Skin 
6 -73.64 -334.40 39.96 Bath 
7 -1.06 -7.29 16.39 Nasal Output 
8 - - 14.35 Nasal Input 
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Table 7. Frequency response characteristics of Experiment 15. 
(Frequency = 3.33'10~2 rad/sec) 
Thermistor Magnitude Phase Ave. Temp Region 
Number dB Degrees in Region Represented 
Analyzed, "c 
1 
-30.90 -48.49 39.02 Head Core 
2 
-46.26 -114.42 39.59 Central Body 
3 
-58.96 -109.98 39.29 Extremity Muscle 
4 
-68.54 
-383.48 37.49 Head Skin 
5 -56.51 -99.58 39.82 Extremity Skin 
6 -72.30 -240.07 40.19 Bath 
7 -1.33 -4.22 15.36 Nasal Output 
8 - - 15.66 Nasal Input 
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Table 8. Frequency response characteristics of Experiment 11. 
(Frequency = 4.19-10-^ rad/sec) 
Thermistor Magnitude Phase Ave. Temp Region 
Number dB Degrees in. Region Represented 
Analyzed,°C 
1 -29.20 -46.86 37.25 Head Core 
2 -75.65 -55.59 38.60 Central Body 
3 -47.45 -161.03 38.66 Extremity Muscle 
4 -47.97 -344.01 35.83 Head Skin 
5 -43.04 -63.96 38.48 Extremity Skin 
6 -59.65 -332.85 40.48 Bath 
7 -4.60 -6.03 15.49 Nasal Output 
8 - - 14.55 Nasal Input 
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Table 9. Frequency response characteristics of Experiment 16. 
(Frequency = 5.27•10"^ rad/sec) 
Thermistor Magnitude Phase Ave. Temp Region 
Number dB Degrees in Region Represented 
Analyzed,® C 
1 -30.23 -43.37 37.51 Head Core 
2 -60.01 -224.40 38.83 Central Body 
3 -67.37 -193.28 38.78 Extremity Muscle 
4 -65.62 -217.41 36.16 Head Skin 
5 -71.52 -291.94 39.93 Extremity Skin 
6 -72.99 -319.49 40.42 Bath 
7 -1.06 —7.86 16.73 Nasal Output 
8 - - 16.12 Nasal Input 
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Table 10. Frequency response characteristics of Experiment 17. 
(Frequency = 8.35-10"- rad/sec) 
Thermistor Magnitude Phase Ave. Temp Region 
Number dB Degrees in Region Represented 
Analyzed,°C 
1 -30.01 -19.18 37.57 Head Core 
2 -47.19 -98.00 39.14 Central Body 
3 -58.27 -65.10 39.56 Extremity Muscle 
4 -53.42 -252.94 35-46 Head Skin 
5 -48.24 -351.80 38.62 Extremity Skin 
6 -58.30 -149.08 40.22 Bath 
7 - 0.73 -2.48 16.40 Nasal Output 
8 - - 16.15 Nasal Input 
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Table n. Frequency response characteristics of Experiment 4. 
(Frequency = 1.32-10~2 ^ -ad/sec) 
Thermistor Magnitude Phase Ave. Temp Region 
Number dB Degrees in Region Represented 
Analyzed,°C 
1 
-29.05 -24.20 38.13 Head Core 
2 -42.68 -113.06 38.20 Central Body 
3 -51.12 -268.71 38.65 Extremity Muscle 
4 -53.29 -237.88 37.05 Head Skin 
5 -55.61 -24.70 40.21 Extremity Skin 
6 -48.77 -280.90 40.52 Bath 
7 -0.56 -4.93 17.56 Nasal Output 
8 - - 16.25 Nasal Input 
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Table 12. Frequency response characteristics of Experiment 7. 
(Frequency = 2.10-10"^ rad/sec) 
Thermistor Magnitude Phase Ave. Temp Region 
Number dB Degrees in Region Represented 
Analyzed,°C 
1 -29.47 -25.22 37.48 Head Core 
2 -51.95 -124.44 38.28 Central Body 
3 -55.78 -9.94 39.81 Extremity Muscle 
4 -47.62 -53.43 36.35 Head Skin 
5 -55.03 -93.45 39.44 Extremity Skin 
6 -66.64 -123.51 39.42 Bath 
7 0.020 -4.90 16.35 Nasal Output 
8 - - 15.23 Nasal Input 
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Table 13. Frequency response characteristics of Experiment 19. 
(Frequency = 2.62*10~2 rad/sec) 
Thermistor Magnitude Phase Ave. Temp Region 
Number dB Degrees in Region Represented 
Analyzed, °C 
1 -30.01 -39.80 37.58 Head Core 
2 -53.65 -80.23 38.03 Central Body 
3 -61.55 -286.38 39.91 Extremity Muscle 
4 -52.17 -229.85 26.65 Head Skin 
5 -62.59 -189.66 38.90 Extremity Skin 
6 -69.34 -295.30 40.00 Bath 
7 -0.52 -5.03 16.09 Nasal Output 
8 - - 14.50 Nasal Input 
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Table 14. Frequency response characteristics of Experiment 14. 
(Frequency = 5.27-10"^ rad/sec) 
Thermistor Magnitude Phase Ave. Temp Region 
Number dB Degrees in Region Represented 
Analyzed, 'C 
1 -31.80 -47.25 38.11 Head Core 
2 -73.02 -168.98 38.52 Central Body 
3 -65.61 -424.10 39.18 Extremity Muscle 
4 -66.90 -143.73 37.27 Head Skin 
5 -61.80 -430.16 39.58 Extremity Skin 
6 -53.64 -420.90 39.82 Bath 
7 -1.41 -7.81 15.29 Nasal Output 
8 - - 15.46 Nasal Input 
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Table 15. Frequency response characteristics of Experiment 12. 
(Frequency = 6.64*10~2 rad/sec) 
Thermistor Magnitude Phase Ave. Temp Region 
Number dB Degrees in Region Represented 
Analyzed, °C 
1 -33.32 -78.00 38.17 Head Core 
2 -56.11 -237.34 38.02 Central Body 
3 -55.36 -67.46 39.47 Extremity Muscle 
4 -67.87 -248.67 36.16 Head Skin 
5 -60.12 -163.89 39.22 Extremity Skin 
6 -65.31 -109.88 40.17 Bath 
7 -1.08 -10.18 16.02 Nasal Output 
d - - 15.11 Nasal Input 
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Table 16- Frequency response characteristics of Experiment 9. 
(Frequency =0.167 rad/sec) 
Thermistor Magnitude Phase Ave. Temp Region 
Number dB Degrees in Region 
Analyzed, °c 
Represented 
1 —48.08 -148.09 38.53 Head Core 
2 -72.10 -129.20 39.81 Central Body 
3 -64.72 -184.04 40.05 Extremity Muscle 
4 -49.22 -221.85 36.70 Head Skin 
5 -77.38 -240.74 38.99 Extremity Skin 
6 -64.38 -182.86 39.68 Bath 
7 -1.95 -19.40 14.55 Nasal Output 
8 — — 14.00 Nasal Input 
Theoretical Model Results 
The theoretical model presented above was solved for two different 
types of situations. In the first, at time equal to zero, the dog's en­
vironment was changed to simulate immersion in a 40°C water bath and a 
sinusoidal frequency input was used in order to simulate the frequency 
response of the dog. In the second situation, the environment was 
changed as before, however, rather than a sinusoidal input to the 
nasal heat exchanger, a constant temperature was used in order to ob­
tain straight transient results. Both of these situations will be 
examined below, with the frequency response being considered first. 
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As in the experimental portion of this research, the output tem­
peratures were used as an input to a fast Fourier transform. The 
magnitude and phase were calculated for each compartment, and the mag­
nitude ratio and phase difference were calculated with respect to 
the input to the first nasal exchanger. From these data, corresponding 
to each experiment a Bode plot was constructed for the head core and 
central blood regions of the model. These plots are presented in Figures 
29 and 30. In Figure 31 the actual experimental data points for the 
head core region are plotted with a smoothed curve drawn through the 
theoretical points predicted by the model. A good representation of 
the frequency response of the head core region is obtained with an 
average error of -2.8% between the magnitudes of the experimental data 
and that predicted by the model and an average error of -18.3% between 
the experimental and theoretical phase differences. It is observed 
that a better fit would have been obtained if a smaller damping coeffi­
cient were used in the model. Adjustments of the parameters in the 
model to obtain smaller damping however, forced the parameters out of 
the normal physiological ranges and produced an overall time constant 
which was too large, thus causing the theoretical model to reach steady 
state much slower than the experimental subjects. For these reasons, 
it is felt the parameters used in the model presented the best fit to 
the actual experimental data. 
Comparison of Figures 25 and 30 shows that the frequency response 
of the central body thermistor corresponds fairly well with that of 
the central blood compartment of the model. This could be expected. 
Figure. 29. Theoretical frequency response ol head core rep Ion of model at 
frequencies measured in experimental portions of project 
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Figure 30. Theoretical frequency response of central blood region of model at 
frequencies measured in experimental portion of project 
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because the central body thermistor was positioned in close proximity 
to the heart. The average values, log magnitudes, and phase differ­
ences for each of the body compartments in the model are presented in 
Table 17 through 25. As was discussed earlier, the model predicts 
that the average final temperature for each region would be the same 
for each compartment independent of the frequency input to the first 
nasal exchanger. Also, a magnitude and phase angle are calculated 
for each compartment, and smoothed curves could be drawn through each. 
However, the model results are noise free, and the amplitudes ob­
tained for many of the regions, while providing smooth curves for 
the model, are of approximately the same magnitude as the noise 
presented in the experimental signals, as was hypothesized earlier. 
The response of the temperature of each body compartment is 
presented in Figure 32 and the response of the temperature of the 
cooling water exiting the first nasal exchanger is presented in Figure 
33 for a step change in environment, representing the placing of 
the dog in the bath, and for a constant temperature input to the 
first nasal exchanger at time equal to zero. Comparison of the 
theoretical response presented here and the actual response pre­
sented in Figures 16 through 23 indicates that the theoretical 
response predicts different steady state temperatures than the dog 
actually attained in the experiment presented. However, the tem­
perature attained in the different dogs varied greatly, and the 
temperatures predicted using the theoretical model approximately repre­
sent the average of the temperatures attained in all the experiments. 
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Table 17. Simulated frequency response of the head core region 
Simulated 
Experiment 
Number 
Frequency Magnitude Phase 
Degrees 
Average Temp, 
in Region 
17 8.36.10"^  -28.597 -21.403 37.780 
4 1.32-10"^  -29.122 -29.09 37.778 
7 2.10-10"^  -30.065 -39.875 37.778 
19 2.62-10"^  -30.593 -46.729 37.787 
15 3.33-10"^  -31.506 -55.300 37.787 
11 4.19-10"^  -32.542 -64.353 37.788 
14 5.27-10"^  -33.896 -73.876 37.788 
12 6.64-10"^  -35.592 -84.010 37.788 
9 0.167 -45.027 -123.71 37.789 
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Table 18. Simulated frequency response of the head skin region 
Simulated 
Experiment 
Number 
Frequency Magnitude Phase 
Degrees 
Average Temp, 
in Region 
17 8.36.10~^  -45.094 -90.832 36.520 
4 1.32-10~^  -47.776 -108.16 36,519 
7 2.10-10"^  -53.814 -135.36 36.519 
19 2.62-10"^  -56.259 -139.19 36.528 
15 3.33-10~^  -59.632 -149.13 36.529 
11 4.19-10"^  -62.322 -155.35 36.530 
14 5.27-10"^  —66.465 -156.15 36.531 
12 6.64-10"^  -69.241 -177.44 36.530 
9 0.167 -87.482 -190.8 36.532 
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Table 19. Simulated frequency response of the extremity core region 
Simulated 
Experiment 
Number 
Frequency Magnitude Phase 
Degrees 
Average Temp, 
in Region 
17 8.36.10-3 -41.960 -65.122 38.839 
4 1.32-10"^  -43.495 -83.02 38.837 
7 2.10-10"^  -47.699 -105.96 38.837 
19 2.62-10"^  -49.406 -114.95 38.848 
15 3.33-10"^  -52.095 -127.38 38.848 
11 4.19-10-2 -54.555 -138.22 38.850 
14 5.27-10-2 -57.931 -146.27 38.851 
12 6.64-10-2 -61.195 -163.60 38.850 
9 0.167 -79.168 -203.89 38.852 
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Table 20. Simulated frequency response of the extremity skin region 
Simulated 
Experiment 
Number 
Frequency Magnitude Phase 
Degrees 
Average Temp, 
in Region 
17 8.36.10-3 -48.886 -74.155 39-461 
4 1.32-10"^  -50.620 -94.90 39.460 
7 2.10-10"^  -55.387 -125.45 39.460 
19 2.62-10"^  -57.528 -135.76 39.465 
15 3.33-10"^  -60.999 -152.00 39.465 
11 4.19-10"^  -64.093 -163.94 39.466 
14 5.27-10"^  -68.666 -171.56 39.466 
12 6.64-10"^  -72.317 -170.12 39.466 
9 0.167 -96.745 -204.33 39.467 
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Table 21. Simulated frequency response of the trunk core region 
Simulated 
Experiment 
Number 
Frequency Magnitude Phase 
Degrees 
Average Temp, 
in Region 
17 8.36.10-3 
-49.268 -99.938 38.734 
4 1.32-10"^  
-50.725 -110.31 38.732 
7 2.10-10"^  
-57.032 -144.56 38.732 
19 2.62-10"^  
-59.091 -142.04 38.744 
15 3.33-10"^  -62.772 -152.84 38.745 
11 4.19-10"^  -65.019 -156.26 38.746 
14 5.27-10"^  -69.726 -150.24 38.747 
12 6.64-10"^  -71.796 -179.67 38.747 
9 0.167 -92.207 -195.42 38.749 
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Table 22. Simulated frequency response of the trunk muscle region 
Simulated 
Experiment 
Number 
Frequency Magnitude Phase 
Degrees 
Average Temp, 
in Region 
17 8.36.10-3 
-50.290 -99.044 38.887 
4 1.32-10"^  
-51.895 -110.35 38.885 
7 2.10-10"^  
-58.228 -143.91 38.885 
19 2.62-10"^  -60.310 -144.60 38.895 
15 3.33-10"^  -64.043 -153.19 38.896 
11 4.19-10"^  -65.988 -156.50 38.897 
14 5.27-10"^  -70.871 -153.24 38.898 
12 6.64-10"^  -72.830 -179.40 38.898 
9 0.167 -92.204 -180.13 38.899 
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Table 23. Simulated frequency response of the trunk skin region 
Simulated 
Experiment 
Number 
Frequency Magnitude ' Phase 
Degrees 
Average Temp, 
in Region 
17 8.36.10"^  -56.886 -92.782 39.516 
4 1.32-10"^  -58.277 -104.72 39.515 
7 2.10-10"^  -64.457 -131.69 39.515 
19 2.62-10"^  -66.122 -132.67 39.520 
15 3.33-10"^  -69.395 -141.65 39.520 
11 4.19*10"^  -70.061 -147.94 39.521 
14 5.27-10"^  -75.061 -145.96 39,521 
12 6.64-10"^  -78.050 -170.83 39.521 
9 0.167 -99.637 -177.86 39.522 
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Table 24. Simulated frequency of the central blood region 
Simulated 
Experiment 
Number 
Frequency Magnitude Phase 
Degrees 
Average Temp, 
in Region 
17 8.36.10"^  -39.875 -37.161 38.589 
4 1.32-10"^  -40.776 -44.31 38.587 
7 2.10-10"^  -42.690 -49.168 38.588 
19 2.62-10"^  -43.154 -54.241 38.599 
15 3.33*10"^  -44.112 -60.281 38.599 
11 4.19-10"^  -45.103 -68.113 38.600 
14 5.27*10"^  -46.334 -75.427 38.601 
12 6.64-10"^  -48.075 -84.989 38.601 
9 0.167 -57.028 -122.25 38.602 
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Table 25. Simulated frequency of the exit irrigation :v3ter 
Simulated 
Experiment 
Number 
Frequency Magnitude Phase 
Degrees 
Average Temp, 
in Region 
17 8.36.10"^  
-0.363 -0.0462 15.969 
4 1.32-10"^  
-0.365 -0.421 15.940 
7 2.10-10"^  
-0.366 -0.027 15.977 
19 2.62-10"^  
-0.366 -0.021 15.975 
15 3.33-10"^  -0.366 -0.016 15.990 
11 4.19-10"^  -0.366 -0.015 15.976 
14 5.27-10"^  -0.367 -0.012 15.975 
12 6.64-10"^  -0.367 -0.095 15.977 
9 0.157 -0.367 -0.043 15.990 
Figure 32. Theoretical response of each of the model compartments to 
step change in environment simulating immersion in the warm 
water bath and to simulated nasal irrigation with water at 
15°C both starting at time equal to zero 
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Figure 33. Theoretical, response of the temperature of the cooling water 
exiting the first nasal heat exchanger to a simulated immersion 
in a warm water bath and nasal irrigation beginning at time 
equal to zero 
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Earlier it was stated that the purpose of model building is to 
present hypotheses on how a particular system functions and then to 
test these hypotheses by comparing theoretical and experimental results. 
Comparison of the results, for this case, indicates that the model 
performs quite well overall. Use of the counter-current heat exchangers 
to model the heat exchange system in the head of the dog is realistic, 
as shown by the correspondence between theoretical and experimental 
results. The model also indicates that feedback control is present 
in the dog, with the central body temperature operating as a reference 
temperature. Use of the head core temperature as the reference tem­
perature in the model did not predict the actual response as well as 
did the use of the central body temperature. This, then, tends to 
confirm Baker's (1979) hypothesis that in the canine, the brain tem­
perature is not the temperature which the dog attempts to maintain. 
Use of this model also confirms the fact that a simple model will pre­
dict temperature responses to within the degree of accuracy allowed by 
scatter between experimental data points for a biological system. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
In an effort to gain a more complete understanding of the tem­
perature regulating and heat transfer mechanisms of the dog, tem­
perature versus time data has been collected for a series of dogs 
while immersing them in a warm water bath and irrigating the nose. 
Previous studies have shown the importance of the nose in the temper­
ature regulating mechanisms of the dog, but this project attempts to 
determine the dynamic response of this system and of the dog as a 
whole. Frequency response techniques provide an accurate determination 
of damping coefficients, time constants and the order of the system. 
For this reason, and the consideration that the whole dog must be at 
steady state, thus giving an overall reaction of the dog as well, a 
frequency response technique was chosen to study the canine thermo­
regulatory system and in particular, the nasal heat exchange system. 
This technique was implemented by forcing the temperature of the water 
irrigating the nose to oscillate in a sinusoidal fashion about 15°C 
with an amplitude of 3°C. 
Temperature versus time data were analyzed using a fast Fourier 
transform routine. The output of the fast Fourier transform, at the 
frequency corresponding to the frequency of oscillation input to the 
nose of the dog, was then plotted on a Bode plot, with magnitude and 
phase referenced by the magnitude and phase of the cooling water signal. 
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Data on the head core region indicate a second order response for 
_2 the frequencies studied with a corner frequency of 6.34-10 rad/sec 
and a damping coefficient of 0.85. 
Temperature versus time data for the thermistor measuring central 
body temperature indicated the response was not linear, and the Bode 
plot for this region contained much scatter. The scatter is probably 
due to nonlinearities coupled with the facts that the bath temperature 
could not be held exactly constant from one experiment to the next, and 
that the metabolic rate changed from one experimental subject to the 
next. From an examination of the Bode plot for this region, it can 
be observed that the region is at least second order, and that in the 
range of frequencies studied, the magnitude ratio constantly increases 
as frequency decreases, this indicating that the corner frequency, 
if one exists is at a smaller frequency than was measured. 
The signals obtained for other body compartments contained such a 
small amplitude that the noise in the signal was of approximately the 
same magnitude as the response to the sinusoidal input. Thus, the 
only meaningful conclusion which could be drawn from the frequency 
response of these regions is that the body effectively damps out the 
oscillations before it affects peripheral regions. Instead of being 
a function of the frequency oscillation of the cooling water tem­
perature, these body regions are more a function of the amount of heat 
removed in the nasal heat exchanger. 
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The response of the temperature of the water exiting the nose 
indicates that approximately the same amount of heat is removed from 
the dog via this pathway, independent of the frequency of oscillation 
of the cooling water input to the nose. 
A mathematical model was constructed to simulate the response 
of the dog to the changes in the environment encountered in the ex­
perimental portion of this project and to test hypotheses of the 
canine temperature regulation mechanisms. The frequency response of 
the head core region was well-represented by the model. This indicates 
that the dual counter-current heat exchange system used to model the 
nasal heat exchange system in the dog represents the actual heat ex­
change system quite well, and that the volume utilized for the head 
core regions was a representative volume. 
Because the model predicted the average response of all the 
experiments, it can be concluded that the method of compartmentalizing 
the dog was valid. Although it is common to include more compartments 
in a model than were present in this model, the results indicate that 
more compartments would simply complicate the solution, while not 
representing the actual physiological data significantly better. 
Overall conclusions which can be drawn from this research include 
the following; 
1) The response of the head core region to changes in the tem­
perature of the water irrigating the nose of the dog can be 
represented by a linear model. 
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2) The counter-current heat exchange system used to model the 
heat exchange system in the head of the dog is a valid repre­
sentation of the actual system. 
3) The model presented adequately represents the actual physio­
logical data of the temperature for the time and frequency re­
sponses of the dog. Thus, the configuration chosen to repre­
sent the dog is valid. 
4) Central body temperature, instead of brain temperature, appears 
to be the temperature the dog uses as a reference for control. 
5) Control mechanisms can be adequately represented by a combi­
nation of proportional and derivative control. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY 
One of the primary reasons for choosing the frequency response 
technique in this research was that this technique necessitated that 
the whole animal have reached a pseudo-steady state, so that inter­
actions between different body regions could be studied. However, 
due to the great importance of the nasal heat exchange system in 
the control of body temperature in the dog, it is believed that the 
dynamics of this system should be studied in such a manner that 
interactions due to changes in other body regions are kept to a minimum. 
To do this, an impulse test would be a good choice for the next phase 
of testing of the heat exchange system in the dog. The dog should be 
instrumented to measure temperatures in the arteries and veins 
feeding each heat exchanger so that the dynamics of the isolated 
system could be tested. 
Another experiment which may prove interesting would be to test 
the use of the nasal heat exchanger as an aid for inducing whole body 
hypothermia, such as employed during open heart surgery. By cooling 
the brain quickly, using the nasal system, it may be possible to 
cause the anti-hypothermia defense mechanisms to be inactive, thus 
facilitating the cooling process. An examination could also be made 
of the usefulness of the nasal cooling in maintaining hypothermia 
and in bringing the subject from a hypothermic to a normo-thermic state. 
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APPENDIX A: FREQUENCY ANALYSIS 
The frequency response method is a technique used by engineers 
in process identification and analysis. In this technique, an input 
to the system is varied sinusoidally. After waiting for all transients 
to die out and for steady oscillation of the output signal to be es­
tablished, the amplitude of the input and output signals and the phase 
shift between these signals are found by simultaneously recording 
input and output data. An amplitude ratio is calculated and these 
data, i.e. the amplitude ratio and phase angle are plotted in a 
standard form such as a Bode, Nyquist or Nichols plots. In the analysis 
of the experimental portion of this project, the data were plotted on 
a Bode plot, so only this form will be discussed here. 
Bode plots require two curves to be plotted. These curves de­
scribe how the magnitude ratio and phase angle vary with frequency. 
Phase angle is plotted against frequency, using semilog graph paper 
with frequency on a logarithmic scale. Thé magnitude ratio is usually 
converted to a logarithmic modulus defined by 
LM = log modulus = 20 log^  ^|M| dB (Al) 
then semilog graph paper is used to plot the log modulus versus fre­
quency with frequency again on the logarithmic scale. 
In general, in the analysis of systems to determine a general 
response for the system, an attempt is made to synthesize a "transfer 
function". This transfer function represents the ratio of the Laplace 
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transforms of the input and output signals of the process. A general 
form for this transfer function would be 
k_(l+T_s)(l+T_s)'^ . - • 
G(s) = i 2 (A2) 
(s)™(l+T^ s) [l+(^ )s+^ —2] • • • 
n w 
n 
where is the steady state gain constant the s is the Laplace 
variable. From this equation, the log modulus and phase angle can 
be obtained by substituting jw for s and using complex arithmetic. 
The results are 
LMCGCjoj)) = LM( k^ ) +LM (l+j wT^  ) +rLM ( 14-j wT^ )+- • • 
-mLM(jw)-LM(l4-jwT )-LM[l-3-j(o+ * ' 
(A3) 
r 
n w 
n 
and 
G(jta) = k^ +tan ^ wT^ +r tan • * '-mCy) 
-1 -1 
- tan wT -tan 
(A4) 
 ^ l-(w/w )^  
n 
Since is a real number, its angle is either positive or negative 
IT radius. 
By examination of the previous two equations, generalizations can 
be made with regard to the log modulus and phase angle plots. It 
can be seen that the generalized form of the transfer function could 
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contain four basic terms; 1) k^ , 2) 3) (l+jw) ^ , 4) [l+^  jw+ 
1 2 
—2 (jw) where m, r, and p are integral powers for linear systems, 
"n 
Each of these terms will be briefly examined and the asymptotic 
approximations given: 
factors 
is frequency invariant, thus the log modulus is a constant. 
The constant raises or lowers the log modulus curve of the complete 
transfer function by a fixed amount. The angle is 0 or 180° depending 
upon the sign of k^ . 
iy. factors 
The factor (l+juT)~^  has a log modulus of 
It can be seen that for wT<<l, the LM=0, and for very large values of 
0), i.e. uT<<l LM=±20r log wT asymptotic approximations of the complete 
log modulus curve can be formed. These approximations are two straight 
lines, one of zero slope for w<l/T, and one of ±20rdB/decade for u>l/T. 
The frequency at which the asymptote to the log modulus curve intersects 
is defined as the corner frequency and is equal to 1/T. 
The phase curve for this function can also be plotted. At zero 
frequency, the angle is 0°; at the corner frequency the angle is ±r(45) 
and at infinite frequency the angle is ±r(90°). 
(A5) 
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Quadratic factors 
For the quadratic factors one can determine that for very small 
values of w, the low frequency asymptotes are represented by LM=0 dB. 
For very high values of frequency the log modulus has a slope of ±40p 
dB/decade. The asymptotes cross at a corner frequency of 
A resonant condition exists in the log modulus curve in the vicinity 
of the corner frequency which may cause a substantial deviation of the 
log modulus curve from the straight line asymptote depending on the 
value of Ç, the damping coefficient. Familes of curves for several 
values of ç<1.0 are plotted in several references (Luyben, 1973). 
The phase-angle curve for this function is also a function of ç. 
At zero frequency the angle is 0°, at the corner frequency the angle 
is ±90p degrees and at infinite frequency the angle is ±180p degrees. 
This family of curves for different values of ç is also plotted in 
several references (Luyben, 1973). 
The reason the frequency response technique is so widely used is 
that a great deal of useful information can be derived by the analysis 
of the data obtained. Luyben (1973) states that the frequency response 
is an extremely useful way to obtain precise dynamic data. Damping, 
time constants, and the order of the system can all be quite accurately 
found. 
In the current project, the frequency response method was useful be­
cause the technique requires the whole dog to be at pseudo-steady state 
and interactions between different parts of the animal can be examined. 
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The other common method which supplies data on damping and the order of 
the system, the impulse test, would not be as likely to provide 
results in an easily analyzable form. The step response does not provide 
damping coefficients nor the order of the system but rather the initial 
and final status of the system and an overall time constant for the re­
sponse. 
The main disadvantage of the frequency response technique is that 
it is quite time consuming to perform the necessary experiments. The 
system must reach pseudo-steady state before data collection can begin, 
enough data must then be collected for the analysis, and a different 
experiment performed for each frequency studied. 
However, because the goal of the present study was to obtain as 
much information as possible on how the dog controls its temperature, 
it was felt that the frequency response technique would be the best 
technique to use. 
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APPENDIX B: DATA COLLECTION AND EXPERIMENTAL CONTROL ROUTINE 
This appendix contains listings of the programs used in the ex­
perimental portion of this study to control the temperature of the water 
irrigating the nose of the dog, to sample the temperature channels 
and store values which were later converted to temperatures, and to 
refill the expirograph at three minute intervals. The programs 
described and the general function of each are: 
RES8E - Main calling routine. Calls subroutines, takes care 
of timing, checks sense switches to allow for operator 
options-
ASIN - Calculates a set of 600 set point values for the ther­
mistor used to control the temperature of the nasal 
irrigation water. The set point values are the values 
the analog to digital converter should return to the 
computer if the temperature were varying sinusoidally. 
CLS - A clock routine which utilizes the crystal clock on the 
PDP8/e computer. This routine clears and starts the 
clock counting with an initial value in the register 
equal to the negative of the number of clock pulses to 
be counted. 
CLSP - A clock routine. This routine waits until the internal 
register in the clock has rolled over to zero before 
allowing a return to the rest of the program. When 
coupled with routine CLS, these routines allow for timing 
in a routine. 
VALVE - The routine which controls which relays are closed in 
order to complete the circuit to drive the control valves. 
This routine samples the channels which indicate flow 
and temperature and compares them with set point values, 
then opens and closes relays so that the valves are 
driven to decrease the difference between the 
actual and set point values. 
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RELAY - This routine closes relay number one which causes a 
valve in the line from an oxygen tank to the expirograph 
to open, allowing the expirograph to refill with oxygen, 
this is timed to occur every three minutes with the 
relay closing after either one minute or when a signal 
from the expirograph indicates that the tank is full. 
SAM - This routine samples all the temperature measuring ther­
mistors at intervals of either five or thirty seconds, 
depending on the value of PER, and writes these sampled 
data onto the floppy disk. 
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Routine RES8E.FT: Main Calling Routine 
DIMFVSIOM ^(633) 
S S'CPDF SSI 5^01 
S S<PDF SS? fsmp 
S SKPDF SS3 f 
S S<PDF SSZi A534 
S SKPDF 5S5 FS3S 
S S<PDF SS6 653< 
FTI%=%. 
r iXK= - .  5  
CALL OOPFMC 'nXA'?)'DAIA*) 
CALL ASIMCM) 
S0 UxITEC1,9^0) 
900 FOHYATC • INJPUT CLOC< FHEJuFNJCf (HS) — DFCiyAL') 
HEAD:1,901) FHEO 
9^1 FOHMATCF10. 3) 
VhlTEC1,902) 
902 FOh'YAl ( • IMPUT PF.-tlOD OF SI VF UAUF (MIM) -- DECIMAL') 
rtEADC1,901) PEH 
wnlTEC1,903) 
903 FOkMATC'IF '^ AMT SAMPLING TIMF IF .10 SFC )\] 3-A, THE^  
SS2 DltN',/ 
2, *5 SEC SS2 TIP' ) 
C 
PLS=P^ r:* FHEO/ 1 0. 
M=S0 
\JPLS=-PLS 
PFR1=S.«?-EJ/PLS 
COUMT=PFH-1. 
CALL SAXCPFK,COU%r,^J,FTIM) 
C MA=P%ES SET VOLTAGE 
MA=«0 
MC MJ=PLS*3 0. /FHEG 
IF (\JC0U) 5,5,A 
5 \'C0U=1 
6 COMTIVUE 
\JA=MPLS/MC0:J 
C viCOU= # TI^FS CHECK VALVF l-'FH. LO )P 
CALL CLSCVPLS) 
110 COVTIMTJF 
S SS^ 
5 J^ P \l/j.i 
1? (C ID'MD 201,202, 20 1 
202 HEx=l^.*FxEn/PLS 
M J= 0 
201 G-) T0 1^ 0 
140 IF (COiJMT) 1 50, 204, 1 50 
204 PFri=5.*FHFi:/?LS 
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\-J=Sl 1 
CDMTI M'lF 
DO 7^)^  1=1,^ COU 
CALL VALVK (^A,X) 
MR=-A347+MA*(MC0U»1-I) 
COMTIM'JF 
6132 
DCA \MCL< 
IF (MCLK-MR) 533,531,511 
COMTIMUF 
CALL CLSr' 
CALL CLSCMPLS) 
CALL SAYCPFrt, COUMF, VJ, FFI^!) 
CALL r^FLAf (PFHl) 
SS4 
JXP \10 
553 
\198 
GO ro 1 13 
M = - 1 0 '3 
GJ TO 1 13 
COMTI M'JF 
D) ?;i-5 1=1,631 
SS2 
J.vjP \4 3 
DOUM -- PFHIOD = 3/ SEC 
I F CCOrJMT) 131, 132, 131 
PEK=33. *Fr'.FQ/PLS 
NJJ=3 
GO TO 53 
IF CC0UMT)53,134,53 
PErt=5.*rrtFa/PLS 
"0 J= 51 1 
CO.NJTINÎUF 
M=M(I> 
TAD \M 
6541 
CLA 
DO 532 JJK=1,NJC0U 
CALL UALUF (WA,y) 
.\]B=-234 7+>0A*( ^COU-t-1-JJK> 
COMTIVnK 
6132 
DCA \VCL< 
I F CMCL'<-NJH) 532, 533, 533 
CONJTI MUF 
CALL CLbP 
CALL CLSCVPLS) 
CALL SAM(PFK, COUNJT, NJ J, FTI^> 
CALL nELAY (PFKl) 
COVTIMUE 
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S SSf 
S JMP \31 
S ASl 
S \33 
GO TO 11 
30 GO TO 
31 CALL JCLOSE 
CALL lOPEMC 'FiXAO *, «DATA • ) 
CALL OOPEVC •nXAa', «FI VAL*) 
699 HFAD(4, 90S) \J J, M 1, M3, M4, >J5» N]f, M 7 
A=A+1. 
IFCMJ)703,70P,70 1 
701 TiyF=TiyF+S./60. 
GO TO 700 
7P1g TIME=TIME+.5 
703 kHITE(4,906) TIY E, NJ0> M 1 > \JP» ^ J3, >J 5* \J f > V 7 
IF (A-FTI%)699,733,703 
70 3 CALL DCLOSE 
905 F0KMAr(9AP) 
906 F0KMAT(F14.5,RI10) 
FMD 
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SiJPHOTJTIMF. ASINJCY) 
DIMENSION ^(639) 
n^AL(l,3aj) r,aL)^F 
>'.V1 F:).^ ';/ATC • I >]r>r.Ji THF IMTFhCFHT Cr^vcPIT -In " 7 ()v=9i) 
•»F1 1.3, 
1/,'INPUT THF SLOPE OF CUHVKFIT FOn *7 (0M=3.F-P)',F]1.R) 
PT=3.141^426 
DO ld?l 1=1, 65tS 
AI = I- 1 
AY=S. *SI >JC AI *PI /3PÎ0. ) + 1 5. 
10a yi(I)=(AM-C)/SLOPF 
hETUh>J 
FMD 
S:JMM):JTI\JF CLSCvI) 
S O.^ DEP C )V 
5 J.^ DFp ATC F133 
S PAC.-F 
S CLA 
S TAD I \\i 
S ATC 
S COV 
S CLA 
rcFTUKN] 
\i r. 
S:J^ KOUTIME CLSP 
S PAGE. 
s OPDEF 
s SKPDF 
s V.r. CS<P 
s Jf^p VT 
s HSTC 
nFTUhM 
F\jn 
JiSTC fl31 
CbKP fl33 
m 
r. "L 
U 
i: 
y 
11-
1. 
•;' 
X H 1 lO 
y 1 1 u. < 
1 1 #» 
<1 n. 1^  T y r *W (T 00 vt 
s» a „ «» 
UJ H» « 1 c IS 
r t. r vL 
u. IL cv 
<r > -1 
>• V? 4 
•J)  > > cr > 
•X.  CJ CJ X U. 1 1 1 
'P s tu N i ix. 
•/) 
ti. i: a. 
% 
> 
O) 
11: il: .«V U! 
u: 
u. u; ir; u-' 
(- li t- n u. K IT? iT iT c rr iT r? 
r? ? y X Il T. 5=- 1. ? y-4 7 
o / X ? '/I y ? O y 4 e fi. « 
•c T Il u; w f- \L C, < iT H c en <1 iT t-" w H M. (T iT f- (- Vf cr < iT rD 
fT <r vt C ^4 I: ro 0-, rr cv or a rc c. ?» a> (T r r; ? CO ro (V CO II i-> 
IT c ir o 1. :l. U. U. iT iT ir IT O iT iT iT ir C u. iT iT ir, ir r-' o iT iT iT IT! •X w A <1. c vL p. ?• ?• Ù M. yL vt vL O c \£, vt vC v£ j; •~1 CJ vC v£ vi IL o vC vC Vt \C ri 
•7> 
u. 
LO ' /) c e. ç G rs — > r v / ) c r .  o T i y )  c v  t  ( / ) < / )  w  v :  r ^ t o o i c o t o i r  
T L'Ç, j 
.-if.lMliXCD 
dtfMft'Rt. ..-il 
N\ 7J(I 
V T D  
I a/V 41r/VS/ lYsY 
jillMlKC'J 
NHOIiv 
•'/ = TN!1C0 
T 
T jg( IJ -- rJf; M 
• i l i M I K C O  
I 
I K-dVC -- rfp, M 
i(iMI;\CO 
t-'Vit 01 C-) 
cld'LC8'dkd ('^L-IknC 
I, I, d « %k d 'k k'c; ( 'T/d- I M.C'J) i I 
•l=l.M.C.O 
• 1 + I kfjl J= IM;C J 
iWfUH-
tjl't'd'i,;c:(-li lu:o s i 
I-:j = 'i J iiL\ 
U' I M t-1 *t ir I ( •/•! --i J M) I 
JM'f J- 4 Ifl 
•  I  4 .1  3= I  . \ f jc  1!  
/7'iJ" .-i M I 
zgi 
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J I I  S A /  C  C  M . J ,  K 7 Î X  )  
CO'JN] r = COU\J 1+1. 
DI FF=r»P.:S-r )iJ\) r 
I FCDI FF- 1 '1. ) 1 1 11, I'.n 
101 
100  ^DIFF=DIFF+ .4  
IF (%DIFF)23,23,1H 
10 
R3 COUNJT = n. 
FTIM=FTIM+ 1 . 
C SA^ IPLF 
S 6S7J 
5 65 7.1 
S DCA \\jn 
S 6571 
S DCA WJl 
S 6579 
S DCA \\'9 
5 6573 
S DCA \\J? 
5 6574 
S DCA \\l/i 
S 6575 
S DCA \V5 
S 6576 
S DCA \M6 
S 6563 
S DCA \\J7 
S 613 7 
WhITKC/J,9O0) \!1> "JP, \J3, ^ 4,^5, Ni 6, \*7 
S 6136 
900 F0HXAT(9A2) 
HFTÎ IHM 
FMD 
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APPENDIX C: THEORETICAL MODEL TEMPERATURE PROGRAMS 
This appendix contains listings of the programs used to solve 
the model. The programs described are: 
JMAIN - Main calling routine. Sets up constants, calculates 
control responses and calls integration and heat exchanger 
routines. 
HTEXl - Subroutine which solves for input and output temperatures 
for first nasal heat exchanger. 
HTEX2 - Subroutine which solves for input and output temperatures 
for second nasal heat exchanger. 
CONV - Checks if the inlet shell temperature calculated by 
HTEXl and HTEX2 is within a specified tolerance and 
estimates a new starting shell temperature if not with­
in the tolerance limits. 
DER - Generates a-derivative of one variable with respect to 
another variable. Used to calculate the derivative 
of an average skin temperature with respect to time. 
INTI - This routine integrates the independent variable and acts 
as a control routine which takes care of housekeeping 
chores for the integration. 
INTIH - This routine performs the same function as INTI except 
it is called by the heat exchanger routines. 
INT - This routine integrates the dependent variable using 
either a simple Euler method, a second order Runge-
Kutta method, or a fourth order Runge-Kutte method. 
INTH - This routine performs the same function as INT except 
it is called by the heat exchanger routines. 
PRNTF - This routine prints specified variables at a specified 
interval and determines when the integration is complete 
and exits. 
PRNTFN - Determines when the integration is complete for the heat 
exchanger routines. 
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ll-Jul-1979 14*26*07 VAX-11 FORTRAN IV-PLUS VI.1-7 
INTEGRAT,FOR,1 
subroutine Inti(td>dtdriod) 
implicit real*8 (a-hro-z) 
conimon/cint/t > dt F  Jsi Jnid;<a( 100) I K B ( 100) > ior Js4 
data JstJ54rtrJnrdxarxa/OrOrO,»0f100*0,r100*0,/ 
io=iod 
Jri=0 
do to <6r5r1>1> » io 
6 
2 
5 
7 
3 
4 
1 
Js=2 
So to 7 
Js=Js+1 
if (Js,ea,3) Js=l 
if<Js,ea,2) return 
dt=dtd 
td=td+dt 
t=td 
return 
Js4=Js4+l 
if (Js4«ea,5) Js4=l 
if (Js4,ea,l) do to 2 
if (Js4,ea,3) do to 4 
return 
dt=dtd/2, 
do to 3 
td=td+dt 
dt=2.*dt 
t=td 
return 
end 
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ll-Jul-1979 14:26:10 VAX-11 FORTRAN IV-PLUS VI.1-7 
INTEGRAT,FOR.1 
subroutine intih<tdfdtdiiod) 
implicit re3l*8 (a-hro-z) 
coninion/cinth/t r dt > Js r Jrir dKa( 100) >Ha< 100) i ior Je4 
data Jsr Js4 r t? Jnidxaf xa/OrOr0 >101100*0.r100*0,/ 
io=iod 
Jri=0 
do to (6,5fl»l);io 
6 Js=2 
ao to 7 
Js=Js+l 
if <Js.eR.3> Js=l 
if<J&.ea.2> return 
dt=dtd 
td=td+dt 
t=td 
return 
Js4=Js4+l 
if (Js4,ea,5) Js4=l 
if <Js4.ea.l) do to 2 
if <Js4.ea.3) do to 4 
return 
dt=dtd/2. 
ao to 3 
td=td+dt 
dt=2.*dt 
t=td 
return 
end 
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